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ABSTRACT

PATIENT SATISFACTION WITH SUBSTANCE USE DISORDER
REHABILITATION SERVICES

By
Trupti Dhumal
December 2019

Thesis supervised by Dr Jordan Covvey
Background: Patient satisfaction is considered as an important indicator in the
evaluation of healthcare quality across an array of treatments and services. It is deemed
vital especially in the field of substance use disorder (SUD) research due to an increased
emphasis on understanding patients’ perceptions regarding their treatment and the
attributes that drive their progress towards recovery. Despite the potential value, gaps
have been recognized in the exploration of these satisfaction-related assessments among
patients undergoing SUD treatment in residential rehabilitative settings. Thus, there is a
need for understanding the dimensions contributing to satisfaction which would facilitate
the development of a tool tailored to assist SUD treatment in residential rehabilitative
services.
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Objectives: The purpose of this study was to (1) assess dimensions of patient satisfaction
relevant to SUD rehabilitation, and (2) develop a comprehensive disease-specific
instrument to assess satisfaction among patients with SUD.
Methods: The study was conducted in two phases at the Salvation Army Harbor Light
Center, an inpatient drug and alcohol rehabilitation center in Pittsburgh, PA. The first
phase included semi-structured qualitative interviews. A total of 18 participants (14
patients and four clinical staff) were recruited using convenience sampling, with
recruitment initiated by advertisement within the facility. A systematic literature review
formed the basis of the semi-structured interviews by providing information regarding
critical characteristics of patient satisfaction that were employed in the development of
the interview guide. Inclusion criteria included adult male patients with a history of SUD
who were enrolled in the program for at least two weeks and support/counseling staff
currently employed at the facility involved in the care of these individuals. Directed
content analysis with non-statistical relational analysis of the interview data was
undertaken by three raters utilizing a precisely constructed codebook to identify
dimensions relevant to patient satisfaction and conceptualize relations among the
identified themes. The second phase of the study consisted of development and pilot
testing of a standardized patient satisfaction questionnaire. The results of the qualitative
analysis were applied in the conception of items for the questionnaire tool. The
questionnaire was then assessed for face validity and suggestions elicited from the
clinical staff were incorporated in the questionnaire. The tool was pilot-tested in a sample
of 17 patients seeking treatment for SUD at the facility for at least two weeks.
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Descriptive statistics, item reliability and bivariate correlations across items in the pilot
data were analyzed using SPSS Statistics 25 (Armonk, NY).
Results: The content analysis of the interview transcripts resulted in the emergence of
five prominent themes: (1) counselor (skill); (2) programmatic structure (adhering); (3)
skill development (personal responsibility); (4) comparison to other programs; and (5)
case management facilitation. For the pilot test, the average age of men was 49.06 years
with a mean length of stay of five weeks. The majority of men were previously engaged
in the use of alcohol (n=8, 47%), crack cocaine (n=2, 11.7%), or multiple substances
(n=4, 23.5%) as their drug(s) of choice. The men primarily reported being satisfied with
the program along with depicting high levels of satisfaction with skills demonstrated by
the counselors and making progress in building their own skills. The overall reliability of
the instrument was 0.869. Items within the counselor scale, skills scale, and the program
scale demonstrated moderate to high correlations with each other; however, the
preference scale showed negative inter-item correlations.
Conclusion: The study provided valuable insights regarding the underlying
characteristics of patient satisfaction that were efficiently incorporated to guide the
instrument development process. The pilot test results demonstrate that the instrument
successfully assessed patient satisfaction in a residential rehabilitative setting. With
further exploration and establishment of convergent validity, this instrument can serve as
a significant evaluator in substance abuse research arena.
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CHAPTER 1: BACKGROUND
I.

Substance abuse/Substance use disorder

a. Definition
McLellan et al defined a substance as “any psychoactive compound with the potential to
cause health and social problems, including addiction.” These substances can be either
legal (tobacco and alcohol); illegal (heroin and cocaine); or controlled for use by licensed
prescribers for medical purposes (hydrocodone/oxycodone).1

According to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, fourth edition
(DSM-IV), the term substance abuse generally refers to the harmful use of psychoactive
substances such as alcohol and illicit drugs.2 Abuse of alcohol or drugs includes occurrence
of at least one of the following factors in the last 12 months: “Recurrent substance use
resulting in failure to fulfill obligations at work, home, or school; recurrent use in
situations that are physically hazardous; recurrent substance-related legal problems;
continued substance use despite having a persistent or recurrent social or interpersonal
problems caused by or exacerbated by the substance.”3 Substance dependence is
characterized by repeated use of psychoactive substances leading to dependence
syndrome.2 Substance dependence results in three or more of the following symptoms in
period of a year: “Tolerance, withdrawal; persistent desire; substance is taken in larger
amount and over a long period than intended; a great deal of time in spent in activities
related to obtaining the substance, use of the substance or recovering from its effects;
important social, occupational, or recreational activities are given up or reduced because
of substance use; substance use is continued despite knowledge of persistent or recurrent
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physical or psychological problems cause or exacerbated by the substance.”3 The DSMIV does not specifically assess the severity of disease.

The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, fifth edition (DSM-5) no
longer uses the terms substance abuse and substance dependence. It rather recommends the
combination of abuse and dependence into a single criterion, rendering the term substance
use disorder (SUD), which is viewed as a continuum.4 The Substance Abuse and Mental
Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) defines SUD as the “recurrent use of alcohol
and/or drugs causing clinically and functionally significant impairment, such as health
problems, disability, and failure to meet major responsibilities at work, school, or home.”5

The diagnosis of SUD is based on the extent of impaired control, social impairment, risky
use, and pharmacological criteria, spanning over 11 categories.5 Each substance is viewed
as a separate SUD entity (e.g. alcohol use disorder (AUD), cannabis use disorder, stimulant
use disorder, opioid use disorder, etc.) but all are diagnosed based on the same central
criteria. For a clinical diagnosis of SUD, a patient should exhibit minimum two of the
following symptoms in the past 12 months: (1) Overconsumption of alcohol or other
substance than originally planned, (2) consistent failure to control one’s use, (3) spending
significant amount of time in using, obtaining drugs/alcohol or recovering from the use,
(4) failure to fulfill major role obligations, (5) craving the substance, (6) continuing use
despite its effect on health, (7) continuing use despite negative effects on social
relationships, (8) repeated use in dangerous situations, (9) retreating from regular activities,
(10) developing tolerance to the drug or alcohol, or (11) experiencing withdrawal
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symptoms.6 DSM-5 uses a count-based severity indicator to measure severity depending
upon the identification of symptoms, suggesting two to three symptoms being classified as
mild, four to five symptoms being classified as moderate, and six or more symptoms
classified as severe.7

b. Prevalence and impact
According to the 2017 SAMHSA National Survey on Drug Use and Health (NSDUH)
report, approximately 19.7 million (7.2% of the total population) people aged 12 years or
older in the US were classified with SUD (based on the criteria specified in DSM-IV)
related to their use of alcohol or illicit drug in the past year. Of those 19.7 million, 14.5
million had an AUD and 7.5 million people had an illicit use disorder.8

SUD is accompanied by major societal and economic impact. A study by Sacks, et al9
describing Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) estimates of the national and
state costs of excessive alcohol consumption in 2010 estimates that binge drinking costs
the US approximately $249 billion each year ($2.05 per drink) in lost workplace
productivity (72% of the total cost), health care expenses for medical problems associated
with binge drinking (11%), law enforcement costs (10%), and costs of motor vehicle
crashes (5%).10 Misuse of illegal drugs and non-prescribed medications as estimated by the
National Drug Intelligence Center costs the US more than $193 billion per year, with the
primary cause in lost productivity by working substance misusers (62%) and criminal
justice costs for drug-related crimes (32%). 1
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Specifically, the opioid crisis has emerged in recent years as an alarming issue in the US.
In 2014, the rise in opioid prescription has resulted in an enormous increase in both rates
of overdose incidents and overdose deaths (200% increase since 2000).11 The misuse of
and addiction to opioids is a national public health crisis majorly impacting the economy.
CDC estimates of the total economic burden of opioid misuse in the US is $78.5 billion a
year, including healthcare costs, the cost of productivity loss, addiction treatment, and
criminal justice involvement.12

Greater severity of alcohol and drug use is also associated with poorer functioning in all
quality of life (QOL) domains. SUD nearly affects all areas of functioning including
vocational, social, physical and mental health, residential status, and access to services.
Studies have shown that individuals in SUD treatment score significantly lower on the
Multidimensional Index of Life Quality (MILQ) and Short Form-12 (SF-12) indices of
physical and mental functioning compared to general population, and as low as patients
with lung disease, diabetes and patients awaiting cardiac surgery.13,14

c. Treatment modalities
SUD treatment consists of set of evidence-based clinical services inclusive of medication
and behavioral therapies which are designed to improve health and function. Treatment
programs continue to evolve and thus, follow diversified modalities; however, most begin
with detoxification and withdrawal management, which is often considered as the first
stage of treatment. Detoxification aims at managing acute intoxication and physiological
effects of drug withdrawal. The process denotes elimination of toxins from the bloodstream
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of the patient who is intoxicated or dependent on substances. Supervised detoxification
procedure may prevent serious complications arising if the patient is left untreated.15 Since
detoxification is often accompanied by severe and unpleasant side effects stemming from
withdrawal – fatigue, severe depression, seizures, anxiety, stomach cramps, muscle
cramps, etc., it is usually managed with the provision of medications.16 This is referred to
as medically-managed withdrawal and the patient is in continuous evaluation for up to 48
hours. Withdrawal management has proved essential in preventing immediate medical
consequences post discontinuation of substance. Detoxification does not constitute as a
SUD treatment but rather is the first part of the continuum of care for SUD.

After detoxification, the patient is recommended to seek professional help or rehabilitation
services intended at promoting recovery. SAMHSA lists a wide range of service
components for the treatment of SUD, including individual and group counseling,
inpatient/residential treatment, intensive outpatient treatment, partial hospital programs,
case or care management, medication, recovery support services, 12-step fellowship, and
peer support.17 Individual and group counseling sessions provide variety of therapies
facilitated by counselors and includes contingency management/reinforcing positive
behaviors, motivational enhancement, and 12-step facilitation therapy.

Residential treatment programs focus on helping individuals in a more structured setting.
The length of stay (LOS) varies depending upon the nature of the program. Long-term
programs provide care 24 hours a day, in a non-hospital setting, and include models such
as therapeutic communities (TC), with planned LOS between six to 12 months. The main
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focus of TCs involve resocialization of the individual and utilization of the program as
active components of treatment. Short-term residential settings are more common and
consist of 3 to 6-week hospital based inpatient treatment phase. The inpatient treatment
phase is followed by outpatient therapy, also inclusive of self-help group approaches. The
brief treatment majorly focuses on detoxification, management of relapses, and preparing
individuals to return to the public.16

An alternative to residential treatment is partial hospitalization or outpatient treatment.
Outpatient program offers services such as group counseling and intensive day treatment
which vary in terms of length and intensity of the treatment. It is more suitable for people
with less severe addictions. Intensive day treatments are partial hospitalization programs
suitable for people who cannot be onsite 24/7, however they spend substantial hours in the
treatment. Since the patient can still access substances offsite, the rate of relapses are high
in outpatient treatment settings.18

Medications for addiction treatment (MAT) is the use of FDA-approved medications in
combination with counseling and behavioral therapies for the treatment of SUD.19
Although, the major focus of this therapy is long-term abstinence and sustaining recovery,
it can also be utilized to reduce cravings and symptoms associated with withdrawal. These
medications are designed to act as either agonists like methadone (producing similar effects
to other opioids), partial agonists such as buprenorphine (producing partial effects) or
antagonists such as naloxone (blocking the positive effects that come with the use of
substance). MAT is primarily used for opioid use disorder (e.g. buprenorphine, methadone,
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naloxone) but can be also assist in AUD treatment by preventing relapse and promoting
abstinence (e.g. acamprosate, vivitrol).20

d. Impact of rehabilitation services
SUD is a complex condition affecting an individual’s functioning and resulting in
devastating long-term consequences. Following the detoxification phase, a patient is
moved on to rehabilitation phase of the treatment. According to 2016 SAMHSA’s
treatment episode data report, rehabilitation accounted for 16% of all SUD treatment
related admissions.21 Rehabilitation services fosters recovery by provision of variety of
individualized and group therapies, skills training, transitional planning, personalized
treatment plans, and aftercare services. Behavioral therapies vary in their focus and may
involve addressing patient’s motivation, providing incentives for abstinence, improve
problem-solving skills whereas, MAT approaches aims at reducing cravings and
withdrawal symptoms.18 Evidence from various studies supports the effectiveness of these
treatment approaches implemented during rehabilitation. A meta-analytic review analyzing
the efficacy of cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) for drug abuse and dependence
determined an overall moderate effect size (d=0.45).22 Another meta-analysis study
assessing the efficacy of motivational interviewing as a treatment component yielded a
mean effect size of 0.41 (post treatment).23 Combination of medication and behavioral
therapies have also shown noticeable success in treatment of SUD along with sustaining
recovery.24
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The ultimate goal of rehabilitation treatment is recovery, which is defined as “a process of
change through which an individual achieves abstinence along and improved health,
wellness, and quality of life.” The recovery stage can potentially last for an individual’s
entire life; however, a patient is always at a likelihood of relapsing (resumes using).
Another goal of rehabilitative treatment is monitoring the drug use to prevent relapses.
Frequent monitoring during rehabilitation provides an early indication of return to use and
thus, signals the need of adjusting an individual’s treatment plan.18

II.

Patient satisfaction

a. Definition
Patient satisfaction can be theorized as patients’ expectations and perceptions of how well
a service fulfills their needs.25 In healthcare, it represents attitudes towards care (or aspects
of care) and reflects patient preferences, which can be viewed as the determinant of
satisfaction.

Patient satisfaction is a multi-dimensional concept and can be conceptualized as the result
of process of evaluation and comparison of services obtained from an object (healthcare
system). The concept of satisfaction in healthcare stems from multiple constituencies
including the involvement of provider (physician), setting (hospital), and third parties
(insurance companies). 26 The outcome of patient satisfaction can be conceptualized by four
service related concepts explained by Schommer and Kucukarslan: (1) performance
evaluation, (2) disconfirmation of expectations, (3) affect-based assessment, and (4)
equity-based assessment.27 Performance evaluation is the determination of satisfaction
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with characteristics of a particular service identifiable by a consumer, such as interactions
with a provider or physical environment of a setting, it can be assessed by utilization
assessments such as patient satisfaction questionnaire (PSQ) or pharmacy satisfaction
survey. In disconfirmation of expectations, consumers evaluate the gap between their
expectations regarding a service and their perceptions of the actual experience of the
service and when experience meets or exceeds expectations, the consumer is likely to be
satisfied. Affect-based evaluation allows the understanding of the emotional responses to
the services, whereas, equity-based assessment evaluates consumer’s perceptions of
fairness in the provision of services. Various organizations may address any of these
concepts while assessing patient satisfaction.28

Patient satisfaction is often correlated with consumer satisfaction and used interchangeably
in the literature, although, the word consumer generally refers to a person who acquires
commodities and services in the larger societal landscape, it is observed that, today, a
patient often recognizes himself/herself as a buyer of healthcare services, and thus the
healthcare sector also considers a patient as a consumer. 29

b. Use in healthcare vs other consumer fields
Satisfaction assessment has been recognized as a crucial element in the evaluation of
healthcare quality across an array of services.30 The phenomenon of patient satisfaction
empowers consumers to compare health plans, and the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services (CMS) mandates health plans to report patient satisfaction data. 31 Satisfaction has
also become influential in inpatient setting with the introduction of Hospital Consumer
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Assessment of Healthcare Practitioners and Systems (HCAHPS) survey in the US. The
national standardized survey initiated by CMS in partnership with Agency for Healthcare
Research and Quality (AHRQ) focusses on measuring patients’ perspective on hospital
care and provides meaningful comparisons between hospitals based on domains important
to the consumers.32 Hospitals actively take part in addressing and improving patient
satisfaction since Medicare reimbursements are now based on the satisfaction scores. 33
Similar incentive component, Physician Quality Reporting System (PQRS) links ratings of
patient experiences to the incentives received by the physician. 34 Accordingly, patient
satisfaction is also considered important in pharmacy care and medication management.
For example, the Pharmacy Services Questionnaire is utilized as a known tool to assess
satisfaction with pharmacy services and pharmaceutical care. 35

In outpatient settings such as general clinics and psychiatric clinics, satisfaction
assessments are utilized to assess the impact of wait time on perception of care, maintaining
or expanding a practice, and identifying opportunities for improvement. 36,37 In other
consumer fields, the overall service is evaluated with a focus on service quality as well as
customer satisfaction. In marketing, customer satisfaction is viewed as a key performance
indicator wherein the customer’s reported experiences with the services and products
exceeds specified expectations. These satisfaction related metrics quantify as an important
dynamic in monitoring sales and profitability.
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c. Correlation to outcomes in general (other) medical areas
Patient-centered care can have an essential role in evaluation and management of hospital
performance as well as influencing patients’ perceptions of care in outpatient settings.
Patient satisfaction has been positively associated with service intensity, which is further
associated with treatment completion, treatment retention, and favorable outcomes. 38
Higher overall patient satisfaction and satisfaction with discharge planning is also
associated with lower hospital readmission rates.39 Fenton et al assessed the associations
between patient satisfaction, health care intensity, and outcomes within a national sample
using the Medical Expenditure Panel Survey (MEPS) data in adults of all ages and
determined that higher degree of satisfaction is associated with less emergency department
visits, greater inpatient use, and higher overall healthcare utilization. 31

Patient satisfaction also plays a significant role in the outcomes of several chronic
conditions. Patients with diabetes often experience reduced QOL exerting emotional
influence on overall well-being. Studies have shown that the level of satisfaction positively
influences overall patient well-being and disease management goals in a primary care
setting.40 Saatci et al utilized the Diabetes Treatment Satisfaction Questionnaire (DTSQ)
treatment score and identified strong correlations between treatment satisfaction and
general wellbeing score in older population with diabetes. 41 Studies exploring the
relationship between patient satisfaction and the quality of cardiac care in patients with
acute myocardial infarction (MI) posits an inverse relation between satisfaction intensity
and inpatient mortality rates.42 Such assessments provide essential incremental information
on quality of care along with identification of clinically meaningful changes over time.
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III.

Patient satisfaction in substance abuse

a. Importance as an area of study
Patient satisfaction evaluation is an essential element in measuring healthcare quality
across a broad range of conditions. Assessment of satisfaction is specifically important in
the field of SUD treatment due to an increased emphasis on understanding patient’s
viewpoint about the success of the treatment program. These evaluations provide
opportunity for strategic planning, reflecting goals positively, and facilitating improvement
in services. Patients with SUD struggle with effects of self-stigma resulting in lowered selfesteem, decreased self-efficacy, and harmful feelings which can cause inconsistency in
receiving treatment and goal attainment. The treatment needs of patients with SUD or a
combination with mental disorder (‘dual diagnosis’ patients) differ from other patients in
their perceptions of treatment as well as their extent of interpreting the treatment
experience.43

Patient satisfaction can provide valuable insights regarding patient’s perceived overall
helpfulness of the treatment. As satisfaction is a multidimensional concept, in SUD
treatment, it may be influenced by the characteristics of the patient (SUD only vs. dual
diagnosis, previous experiences), setting type (inpatient vs. outpatient), treatment
modalities (MAT vs. non-MAT approaches). Thus, significant care is required in the
development of an explanatory satisfaction-based instrument.44
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b. Need for current study
Several satisfaction surveys have been developed to assess SUD treatment programs,
however, they are primarily oriented towards general or outpatient services. The Client
Satisfaction Questionnaire (CSQ-8)45 is a valid and reliable measure utilized to assess
satisfaction with health services and is being also implemented in SUD population;
however, the CSQ was developed for the general treatment-seeking audience irrespective
of the disease specifications and regardless of the orientation of the treatment; and thus
necessitating modifications while adapting it to SUD services. Accordingly, the items may
be too generic and limited in scope for some settings. The 30-item Service Satisfaction
Scale (SSQ-30) is an effective tool for assessing the quality of services; however, the tool
is geared towards outpatient services and focusses on all treatment received during the past
one year rather than ongoing treatment.46 Due to the differences in program dynamics, flow
of treatment activities, and LOS, inpatient/ residential settings warrant a unique and
specifically developed tool to measure satisfaction.

Despite the emphasis on patient perspectives, most of the treatment programs lack patientcentered treatment approaches and the limited research on patient satisfaction emerges
from the belief that it is not yet considered as a sole evaluator of SUD treatment.43 Detailed
questions about specific dimensions of satisfaction and patients’ experiences would be
useful in monitoring the delivery of treatment services and the overall dynamics of the
program. There is a paucity in the availability of patient-centered measurements assessing
dimensions associated with the feelings of patients. Therefore, it is necessary to go beyond
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the realms of treatment/service quality and understand the full domain landscape
underlying the premise of SUD treatment satisfaction from a patient’s perspective.

Therefore, the specific aims of the study are as follows:


Assess dimensions of patient satisfaction relevant to SUD rehabilitation using
semi-structured qualitative interviews.



Develop a comprehensive patient-centric instrument to assess satisfaction among
patients with SUD.
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CHAPTER 2: SYSTEMATIC LITERATURE REVIEW
I.

Introduction

a. Rationale
Patient satisfaction is considered as one of the recognized indicators among the primary
outcome measures in assessing quality of treatment services. Greater satisfaction intensity
is associated with positive clinical outcomes, treatment retention, and treatment
completion. The healthcare sector often considers a patient as a consumer since the patient
recognizes himself/herself as a buyer of healthcare services. Thus, consumer satisfaction
surveys are integral part of standard practice of many mental health and substance abuse
services.47 Assessment of satisfaction is specifically important in the field of SUD
treatment due to an increased emphasis on understanding client’s viewpoint about the
success of the treatment program. These evaluations provide opportunity for strategic
planning, reflecting goals positively, and facilitating improvement in services.

Several instruments have been utilized for satisfaction assessment in general mental health
and SUD treatment services; however, despite their potential value, the extent of evaluation
of satisfaction related to the processes and outcomes in substance abuse treatment
population has lagged.43 The Client Satisfaction Questionnaire (CSQ-8, CSQ-18)45 has
been utilized as a valid and reliable measure to assess satisfaction in various service and
treatment settings irrespective of the orientation of the treatment, however, since the items
are too generic and limited in scope, several shortcomings have been identified when
replicating this instrument at a residential/inpatient setting. 48 Moreover, tools like Service
Satisfaction Scale-30 (SSQ-30),45 effective for assessing the quality of services, is geared
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towards outpatient treatment services and focuses upon treatment received in the past year
rather than ongoing treatment.46 Overall, these shortcomings necessitate the use of a
specific measurement and thus, it is essential to identify tools utilized in
inpatient/residential rehabilitation programs for SUD for a better understanding of the
respective dimensions associated with patient satisfaction.

II.

Objectives

The systematic literature review will: (1) identify studies evaluating satisfaction among
patients undergoing treatment and/or rehabilitation for SUD, and (2) ascertain dimensions
of patient satisfaction relevant to the treatment and/or rehabilitation for SUD.

III.

Methods

A systematic literature review was conducted according to the Preferred Reporting Items
for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analysis (PRISMA) guidelines49 to identify articles
utilizing a satisfaction tool in residential/inpatient setting for substance use disorder
treatment. Articles were searched using three electronic databases: PubMed, SCOPUS, and
PsycINFO from database inception dates through July 2018. The search strategy was
devised using two major sets of key terms related to ‘substance abuse’ and ‘satisfaction’.

The review was conducted in four stages: (1) initial informal identification of articles for
development of the search strategy, (2) title-abstract screening for the formally executed
search, (3) final full text review, and (4) data extraction.
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Formal searches were executed across all three databases and the compiled citations were
exported to Endnote X8 (Clarivate Analytics; Philadelphia, PA). Citations identified from
the databases were scanned for duplicates, which were subsequently removed. Articles (n=
1985) identified after removal of duplicates were carried forward for the title-abstract
screening and assessed for their association with the objectives; whereas the full text review
was conducted using Covidence (Melbourne, Australia), a web-based software product
designed for systematic reviews. Articles not available online via university licensing were
requested and received through the Duquesne University Gumberg Library interlibrary
loan, when available. Article eligibility assessments across the stages was performed by
one reviewer and any ambiguity regarding the eligibility was resolved by discussion and
consensus between the reviewer and the thesis advisor.

a. Eligibility criteria
English-language articles were included in the review if they quantitatively or qualitatively
assessed satisfaction in adults with drug/alcohol abuse with or without psychiatric issues
at an inpatient/residential setting or drug treatment centers (methadone maintenance
center). The articles should provide basic information about the tool utilized to measure
satisfaction and the dimensions explored. Articles unrelated to the study objective,
including review articles, thesis/dissertations, case studies, editorials, commentaries,
pediatric studies, studies taken place at an outpatient/clinical setting were excluded from
the review.
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b. Search terms and development of search strategy
The following search terms related to substance abuse and satisfaction were included in
development of the search strategies:

Substance Abuse, Substance Use Disorder, Substance Dependence, Substance related
disorders, Substance misuse, Substance addiction, Alcohol addiction, Drug
Habituation, Drug use disorders, Drug abuse, Drug addiction, Residential treatment,
Substance rehabilitation, Drug rehabilitation, Substance abuse treatment center, Dual
diagnosis, Dual disorder, chemically addicted mentally ill, Mentally ill chemical
abuser, Treatment satisfaction, Patient satisfaction, Client satisfaction, Consumer
satisfaction, and Personal satisfaction.

The terms were adapted to create the search strategy first on PubMed using the Medical
Subjects Headings (MeSH) terms, title and abstracts (tiab), and other controlled
vocabularies. Similar terms were combined using ‘OR’ and grouped in parentheses to
control search order, whereas, key concepts were combined using ‘AND’, grouped together
in parentheses.

The search strategy was customized to be used for other two databases: SCOPUS and
PsycINFO. For SCOPUS, the search strategy was developed using ‘INDEXTERMS’ for
MeSH terms and ‘TITLE-ABS-KEY’ for keywords. Again, Boolean search logics (AND,
OR) were used to combine similar terms and key concepts. The search strategy for
PsycINFO was customized according to the database language which includes Thesaurus
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and contains controlled vocabulary terms to identify the right subject term. This strategy
structures the subject matter to create a more consistent language. (e.g., exploding the term
‘Substance Abuse’ generated relevant terms like ‘Drug usage’, ‘Alcohol abuse’, ‘Inhalant
use’ etc.) The major concepts were coded as ‘MM’, whereas, minor concepts (dual
diagnosis) were coded as ‘DE’. The similar terms were connected using OR and key terms
were connected using AND.

The search strategy utilized for PubMed was:

(“Substance Abuse”[MESH] OR “Substance Abuse”[tiab] OR “Substance
Abuse”[ot] OR “Substance Use Disorder”[MESH] OR “Substance Use
Disorder”[tiab] OR “Substance Use Disorder”[ot] OR “Substance
Dependence”[MESH] OR “Substance Dependence”[tiab] OR “Substance
Dependence”[ot] OR “Substance related disorders”[MESH] OR “Substance related
disorders”[tiab] OR “Substance related disorders”[ot] OR “Substance
misuse”[MESH] OR “Substance misuse”[tiab] OR “Substance misuse”[ot] OR
“Substance Addiction”[MESH] OR “Substance Addiction”[tiab] OR “Substance
Addiction”[ot] OR “Alcohol addiction”[MESH] OR “Alcohol addiction”[tiab] OR
“Alcohol addiction”[ot] OR “Drug Habituation”[MESH] OR “Drug
Habituation”[tiab] OR “Drug Habituation”[ot] OR “Drug use disorders”[MESH]
OR “Drug use disorders”[tiab] OR “Drug use disorders”[ot] OR “Drug
abuse”[MESH] OR “Drug abuse”[tiab] OR “Drug abuse”[ot] OR “Drug
addiction”[MESH] OR “Drug addiction”[tiab] OR “Drug addiction”[ot] OR
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“Residential treatment”[MESH] OR “Residential treatment”[tiab] OR “Residential
treatment”[ot] OR “Substance rehabilitation”[MESH] OR “Substance
rehabilitation”[tiab] OR “Substance rehabilitation”[ot] OR “Drug
rehabilitation”[MESH] OR “Drug rehabilitation”[tiab] OR “Drug
rehabilitation”[ot] OR “Substance abuse treatment center”[MESH] OR “Substance
abuse treatment center”[tiab] OR “Substance abuse treatment center”[ot] OR “Dual
diagnosis”[MESH] OR “Dual diagnosis”[tiab] OR “Dual diagnosis”[ot] OR “Dual
disorder”[MESH] OR “Dual disorder”[tiab] OR “Dual disorder”[ot] OR
“Chemically addicted mentally ill”[MESH] OR “Chemically addicted mentally
ill”[tiab] OR “Chemically addicted mentally ill”[ot] OR “Mentally ill chemical
abuser”[MESH] OR “Mentally ill chemical abuser”[tiab] OR “Mentally ill chemical
abuser”[ot]) AND (“Treatment satisfaction”[MESH] OR “Treatment
satisfaction”[tiab] OR “Treatment satisfaction”[ot] OR “Patient
satisfaction”[MESH] OR “Patient satisfaction”[tiab] OR “Patient satisfaction”[ot]
OR “Consumer satisfaction”[MESH] OR “Consumer satisfaction”[tiab] OR
“Consumer satisfaction”[ot] OR “Client satisfaction”[MESH] OR “Client
satisfaction”[tiab] OR “Client satisfaction”[ot] OR “Personal satisfaction”[MESH]
OR “Personal satisfaction”[tiab] OR “Personal satisfaction”[ot])

The search strategy utilized for SCOPUS was:

(INDEXTERMS("Substance Abuse") OR TITLE-ABS-KEY("Substance Abuse") OR
INDEXTERMS("Substance Use Disorder") OR TITLE-ABS-KEY("Substance Use
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Disorder") OR INDEXTERMS("Substance Dependence") OR TITLE-ABSKEY("Substance Dependence") OR TITLE-ABS-KEY("Substance misuse") OR
INDEXTERMS("Substance Addiction") OR TITLE-ABS-KEY("Substance Addiction")
OR INDEXTERMS("Alcohol addiction") OR TITLE-ABS-KEY("Alcohol addiction")
OR INDEXTERMS("Drug Habituation") OR TITLE-ABS-KEY("Drug Habituation")
OR INDEXTERMS("Drug use disorders") OR TITLE-ABS-KEY("Drug use
disorders") OR INDEXTERMS("Drug abuse") OR TITLE-ABS-KEY("Drug abuse")
OR INDEXTERMS("Drug addiction") OR TITLE-ABS-KEY("Drug addiction") OR
INDEXTERMS("Residential treatment") OR TITLE-ABS-KEY("Residential
treatment") OR INDEXTERMS("Substance rehabilitation") OR TITLE-ABSKEY("Substance rehabilitation") OR INDEXTERMS("Drug rehabilitation") OR
TITLE-ABS-KEY("Drug rehabilitation") OR INDEXTERMS("Substance abuse
treatment center") OR TITLE-ABS-KEY("Substance abuse treatment center") OR
INDEXTERMS("Dual diagnosis") OR TITLE-ABS-KEY("Dual diagnosis") OR
INDEXTERMS("Dual disorder") OR TITLE-ABS-KEY("Dual disorder") OR
INDEXTERMS("Chemically addicted mentally ill") OR TITLE-ABSKEY("Chemically addicted mentally ill") OR INDEXTERMS("Mentally ill chemical
abuser") OR TITLE-ABS-KEY("Mentally ill chemical abuser")) AND
(INDEXTERMS("Treatment satisfaction") OR TITLE-ABS-KEY("Treatment
satisfaction") OR INDEXTERMS("Patient satisfaction") OR TITLE-ABSKEY("Patient satisfaction") OR INDEXTERMS("Consumer satisfaction") OR TITLEABS-KEY("Consumer satisfaction") OR INDEXTERMS("Client satisfaction") OR
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TITLE-ABS-KEY("Client satisfaction") OR INDEXTERMS("Personal satisfaction")
OR TITLE-ABS-KEY("Personal satisfaction"))

The search strategy utilized for PsycINFO was:

(((DE "Drug Usage" OR DE "Alcohol Abuse" OR DE "Inhalant Abuse" OR DE
"Polydrug Abuse" OR MM "Substance Use Disorder" OR MM "Drug Abuse" OR MM
"Alcohol Abuse" OR MM "Drug Dependency" OR MM "Inhalant Abuse" OR MM
"Polydrug Abuse" OR DE "Drug Dependency") OR (MM "Drug Rehabilitation" OR
MM "Alcohol Rehabilitation" OR MM "Detoxification")) OR (DE "Dual
Diagnosis")) AND (MM "Client Satisfaction" OR DE "Satisfaction")

c. Data extraction
The title abstract review identified 367 studies which were taken forward for the full text
review (Figure 1). The result was further narrowed by exclusion of 341 studies based on
the relevancy of the study objectives and the inclusion-exclusion criteria. Articles were
excluded due to various reasons, including irrelevancy of the studies and inadequate
satisfaction assessment. Studies were considered irrelevant if they deviated from the
objectives of the review and assessed unrelated outcomes. Articles were also excluded if
they majorly focused on screening and provision of brief intervention (SBIRT) and efficacy
of outpatient programs. Studies were excluded due to their inefficiency in providing a
comprehensive information regarding the dimensions of satisfaction or the usage of any
assessment. Other criteria for exclusion were if studies assessed association (impact of
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another illness on patient satisfaction), focused on psychometric testing of the tool,
conducted at a clinical/outpatient setting, consisted of different patient population. Certain
number of articles were excluded due to them being non-English articles or unavailability
of the full text. A total of 26 studies were found to be relevant and were subjected to data
extraction and qualitative synthesis.

Data extraction was performed using Microsoft Excel (Redmond, WA) and following
necessary data was tabulated: (1) study title and aims, (2) satisfaction tool utilized, (3) tool
description, (4) tool domains and items, (5) psychometric properties, and (6) interpretation
of study results.
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Identification

Figure 1: Flow chart of publications selection process

Records
identified
through
PubMed
(n=1271)

Records
identified
through
PsycINFO
(n=142)

Records
identified
through
Scopus
(n=1237)

Included

Eligibility

Screening

Records after duplicates removed
(n=1985)

Records screened
(n=1985)

Full-text articles assessed for
eligibility (n=367)

Studies included in qualitative
synthesis (n=26)
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Records excluded based
on abstract (n=1618)

Full-text articles excluded, with
(overlapping) reasons (n=341)
 Irrelevant articles (n=101)
 Clinical/outpatient setting (n=68)
 Inadequate satisfaction
assessment (n=94)
 Grey literature (n=50)
 Full text not available (n=28)

IV.

Results
a. Overview

A total of 26 articles were identified for the qualitative synthesis (Figure 1). The
publication dates of the articles ranged from 1994 to 2016. Of these articles, 11 (42%)
studies were conducted in the US,46,50-59 three (11%) studies each conducted in the United
Kingdom (UK),48,60,61 Malaysia,62-64 and Canada,44,65,66 two (7%) studies conducted in
Australia,67,68 and one (3%) study each in Spain, Sweden/Finland, and Germany.69-71 A
total of 13 (50%) studies were conducted at an inpatient or residential setting inclusive of
secondary settings (prison-based, hospital-based, therapeutic community-based settings).
The remainder of the studies were conducted at drug treatment centers, methadone
maintenance centers (MMTs), and primary care centers. From the identified tools, six
(23%) studies utilized a modified version of an already developed valid tool to assess
patient satisfaction44,53,59,65,66,70 whereas 16 (61%) studies utilized a novel tool.46,48,50-52,5457,60-63,67,69,71

Four (15%) studies using qualitative individual/focus group interview and

open-ended questionnaire approach were also utilized to assess treatment satisfaction
providing an in-depth information regarding various dimensions associated with
satisfaction.58,64,68,72

b. Extraction
Table 1 includes the summary of total number of individual studies included for qualitative
synthesis. The columns identified information pertaining to the study aim, utilized
satisfaction assessment and description, tool domains and items, psychometric properties
of the tool, and interpretation of scores.
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Table 1: Details of individual studies identified in the systematic review
Author,
Year

Study title & Aim

Satisfaction
tool

Client evaluation of
treatment for alcohol use
disorder in COMBINE

Kirouac et
al (2016)56
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Examine the factor
structure of items from
the EOT measure and to
examine the association
between the EOT
measure and other
measures of client
engagement, as well as
AUD treatment
outcomes

Evaluation of
Treatment
(EOT)

Substance abuse, relapse,
and treatment program
evaluation in Malaysiaperspective of rehab
patients and staff using
mixed method approach
Chie et al
(2016)63

Examine beliefs about
substance abuse and
relapse from the
perspective of both rehab
patients and staff as well
as to obtain feedback on
the quality of services

Sessions
Evaluation
Questionnaire
(SEQ)

Tool Description

Domains
Description

Items description

Psychometric
Properties

Interpretation of Scores

Measures client
appraisals of the
therapeutic
experience; to
avoid potential
confounders, only
39 items (out of
56) relevant to the
participants were
examined

Six domains:
general satisfaction;
therapist
involvement;
learning skills; selfgrowth; mutual help
engagement;
dealing with urges

39 items

Internal consistency
reliability >0.85

Higher scores on all items in
the EOT indicate greater
treatment satisfaction

Measures impact
of clinical sessions
on patients'
feelings and
current emotions

Four dimensions:
depth and
smoothness (for
patients'
perceptions);
positivity and
arousal (postsession mood)

21 items

Internal consistency
>0.90 for all
dimensions

Seven-point bipolar scale (17); total scores were the sum
of item ratings

‘I’m a sick person, not a
bad person’: patient
experiences of treatments
for alcohol use disorders
McCallum
et al
(2015)68
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Ghani et al
(2015)64

Better understand the
experiences of patients
receiving treatment for
alcohol use disorders and
compare the experiences
of patients with and
without co-occurring
severe mental health
symptoms
An exploratory
qualitative assessment of
self-reported treatment
outcomes and
satisfaction among
patients accessing an
innovative voluntary
drug treatment center in
Malaysia
Explore patient
perspectives and
satisfaction regarding
treatment and services at
the new Cure and Care
(C&C) center in Kota
Bharu, Malaysia

Individual
interviews

Themes relating to
patients’
experiences of
continuity of care,
treatment need and
satisfaction with
treatment were
studied across two
groups: patients
with (n=15) and
without (n=19)
severe mental
health symptoms

Five dimensions:
perceived
effectiveness of
treatment;
supportive
relationships;
specialized but
holistic care; patient
autonomy;
psychological
approaches to
treatment

NA

NA

NA

Semistructured
interviews

Conducted in
Bahasa Malay,
using an interview
guide consisting of
an open-ended set
of questions
regarding drug use,
family, and
criminal history,
barriers to
treatment before
coming to the
C&C, and
satisfaction with
C&C services

Two main domains
and subdomains:
methadone
treatment; nonmedication for
addiction treatment
(psychosocial
programs, staff &
support, religious
instruction, and
recreational
activities)

NA

NA

NA

A satisfaction survey of
opioid-dependent
patients with methadone
maintenance treatment
Aziz et al
(2014)62

Examine opioid
dependent patients’
satisfaction with the
methadone maintenance
treatment program in
Malaysia and identify
predictors of satisfaction

Rankin Court
Questionnaire
(RCQ)

Four domains:
professionals' skills
and behavior;
physical
environment;
amount of
information
provided; overall
satisfaction

11 total items
exploring
satisfaction
regarding the first
four domains;
things that needed
change; other
comments
regarding the
center; overall
satisfaction

Adapted from
Client Satisfaction
Questionnaire
(CSQ-8)

NA

Initial scale (10
items): six items
derived from CSQ8 and four items
added assessing
satisfaction with
medical services;
fourth item
assessing personal
vs. organizational
responsibility was
deleted. Final scale
(nine items)

Self-complete
survey addressing
case-management
domains

Domains: case
management with
opioid and other
drug use; mental
health services;
accommodation;
employment/
education,

NA

Interrelationship of
PTSD, perceived health,
and treatment
satisfaction
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AstoneTwerell et
al (2014)50

Day et al
(2012)67

Examine the
interrelationship of
PTSD, perceived health,
and treatment
satisfaction in three
residential TC programs

Individual versus teambased case-management
for clients of opioid
treatment services: an
initial evaluation of what
clients prefer

Treatment
Satisfaction
Scale

Unknown

NA

NA

4-point Likert scale

Internal reliability
0.86

Scoring the satisfaction scale
included summing the nine
items with a possible range
of scores from 0-30, with 30
reflecting the greatest level
of treatment satisfaction

NA

For case-management related
domains, clients rate each
domain on a scale of 1-10.
Satisfaction with treatment
was rated on a five-point
scale.

Kelly et al
(2011)55
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Marchand
et al
(2011)44

Describe the new teambased case management
(TBCM) and client
attitudes to, and
acceptance of this model
compared with
individual case
management (ICM)

relationship;
parenting issues;
physical health;
financial issues

Predictors of methadone
treatment retention from
a multi-site study

Consists of two
parts assessing
treatment
satisfaction and
counselor services

Treatment
satisfaction:
measures overall
satisfaction and
satisfaction with
specific aspectslocation,
convenience, staff,
and program
organization.
Counselor services:
measures patient
evaluation of
counselors in such
areas as
dependability,
motivation, respect,
and encouragement

Included eight
items from CSQ-8
and additional
open-ended
questions

Nine domains
identified by CSQ.
In addition to CSQ
domains, domains
identified from
open-ended
questions include
1. Perceptions about
staff & program, 2.
Opinions regarding
eligibility, 3.
Dissatisfaction with

Contribute to an
understanding of factors
related to retention in
MMT by including
personal, treatment, and
community variables in
predicting retention in a
sample of methadone
patients entering six
methadone treatment
programs

Client satisfaction among
participants in a
randomized trial
comparing oral
methadone and injectable
diacetylmorphine for
long-term opioiddependency

Client
Evaluation
Form (CEF)

Modified CSQ8

23 self-rated items

At three months,
coefficient alpha
reliabilities:
treatment satisfaction
scale 0.71; counselor
services 0.93

Five-point Likert scale

Eight items in the
CSQ including
additional section
for open-ended
comments

Internal reliability
0.88

Four-point Likert scale

Determine participants’
satisfaction with the
treatment received; and
test if
satisfaction scores vary
according to patients’
characteristics,
the treatment modality
received and treatment
outcomes

dosage, 4.
Perceptions about
ancillary services, 5.
Concerns of
interaction in the
waiting room

Implementing the
comprehensive,
continuous, integrated
system of care model for
individuals with cooccurring disorders
Harrison et
al (2008)54

30

Morris et al
(2008)60

Assess the effectiveness
of an evidence-based
treatment model for
homeless individuals
with co-occurring
diagnosed mental health
and substance use
disorder (SUD)

Drug misuse treatment
services in Scotland:
predicting outcomes

Unknown

Administered at
six-month follow
up

Quality of the
overall program;
quality of specific
program
components

Treatment
Perceptions
Questionnaire
(TPQ)

Assessed critical
issues which
influence the
treatment
satisfaction of
people in addiction
treatment program
(administered

Two domains:
concerning
perceptions of staff;
perceptions of the
treatment program

15 items

10 items

NA

5-point scale

Internal consistency
0.83

Each item is scored on a
five-point Likert scale
(disagree strongly–agree
strongly; 0–4). Higher scores
indicate greater satisfaction

Investigate which aspects
of treatment satisfaction
are the best predictors of
improved health,
improved mental health
and achievement of
abstinence in drug
misuse treatment
services
Patient satisfaction with
primary care office-based
buprenorphine/ naloxone
treatment
Barry et al
(2007)51
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Braig et al
(2007)70

Identify factors related to
patient satisfaction in
patients receiving
primary care-based
buprenorphine/ naloxone

Client satisfaction with
substance abuse
treatment. Baseline
results from the IQMS
study conducted in seven
counselling centers

during the second
interview)

Primary care
buprenorphine
satisfaction
scale (PCBSS)

Three domains:
overall and specific
service components;
staff expertise,
concern, and
responsiveness;
helpfulness of
overall and specific
treatment
components

19 items

Modified
version of
Cologne
patient
questionnaire
(KPF)

Eight dimensions:
satisfaction with the
first contact with the
counselor;
satisfaction with the
relation to the
counselor;
satisfaction with the
information
provided by the
counselor;
satisfaction with the

33 items, 31 items
assessed the six
dimensions with
respect to
counseling, item
32 assessed the
overall satisfaction
with counseling
and inpatient
therapy; item 33
assessed
satisfaction

Some questions
modified to adapt
the questionnaire
to rehabilitation of
substance abusers.

Internal reliability
0.89

NA

Five-point Likert-type scale
(possible satisfaction scores
ranged from 15 to 95)

Scale of 1-4. Overall
satisfaction was measured on
a scale of 1-6. Self-rated
health was rated on a scale of
1-5

info provided by the
GP concerning
counseling centers,
satisfaction with the
info on aftercare
provided by the
hospitals, overall
success of
counseling, overall
satisfaction with
counseling, and
self-rated health

Evaluate client
satisfaction with
substance abuse
treatment before
introducing a quality
management program on
interaction with
counseling centers,
hospitals, and general
practitioners (GP).
Survey of client
satisfaction with
methadone maintenance
programs
Kumar et al
(2006)61
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Elicit clients’ satisfaction
with the methadone
maintenance service and
their views regarding
opiate users not in the
service

Selfcompletion
questionnaire

A self-completion
questionnaire was
based on the WHO
Client Satisfaction
Evaluation
Workbook in
consultation with
staff. It was
designed to be
completed in 10
mins

Five domains: client
characteristics;
accessibility to
services and
treatment; attitudes
to prescriptions;
response from staff
and access to
ancillary services

concerning selfrated health

40 items

NA

Clients were required to
answer using ‘yes/no’ tick
boxes and a space was
provided for comments to
each question

NA

NA

NA

Themes
encountered:

Raney et al
(2005)72

Perception of helpfulness
among participants in a
prison-based residential
substance abuse
treatment program

Two openended
questions

The questions dealt
with asking what
the inmates liked
the most and least
about the program.

Liked: skill
acquisition; group
interactions;
provision of
information;
personalized
program; facilitator;
time off

Did not like:
individual
discomfort; group
members; length of
program; like it all
(nothing noted as
not liked)

Determine the extent to
which an early prison
release incentive
impacted inmates’
perceptions of substance
abuse treatment
helpfulness, overall
satisfaction and focus on
treatment issues

Assessing consumer
perceptions of inpatient
psychiatric treatment
Eisen et al
(2002)46
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Perception of
care (PoC)
survey

Measures of
consumer
assessments of
inpatient and
outpatient medical
and psychiatric
care

UKU-ConSat
scale

Developed to
assist mental
health services in
assessing some
important
aspects of quality
of care, and to
make it possible to
take necessary
measures for its
improvement

Develop a survey that
would address important
quality domains

Assessment of patient
satisfaction with
psychiatric care
Ahlfors et
al (2001)69
Development and
evaluation of a brief
consumer rating scale

Four domains:
information
provided to the
patients;
interpersonal
aspects of care;
continuity/coordinat
ion of care; global
evaluation of care

Two domains:
structure and
process; outcomes

18 items

Eight items: items
1-6 for structure
and process; items
7-8 for outcomes.

NA

The four PoC subscales were
scored by computing a
weighted combination of
factor scores. Since items
vary in the number of
response options, the range
of scores would vary for
different domains. To
standardize PoC subscale
scores across domains,
scores were scaled to range
from 0-100. Thus, each
domain could be compared
on the same scale.

Inter-rater reliability
0.76-0.95

Each rating is scored from -3
to +3. +3= fully positive
attitude, +2= mainly positive,
+1= somewhat positive. -3=
fully negative, -2= mainly
negative, -1= somewhat
negative. Zero is given
whenever the answer is
difficult to interpret or
reflects uncertainty

Patient satisfaction, use
of services, and one-year
outcomes in publicly
funded substance abuse
treatment
Carlson, et
al (2001)52

34

Marsden, et
al (2000)48

Examine the relationship
among patient
satisfaction with
substance abuse services,
service use, and clinical
and employment
outcomes
Assessing client
satisfaction with
treatment for substance
abuse problems and the
development of TPQ

Unknown

NA

Three domains:
satisfaction with
access to services;
satisfaction with
effectiveness of
treatment; global
satisfaction with
care

TPQ

Assesses critical
issues which
influence the
treatment
satisfaction of
people in addiction
treatment program

Two domains:
perceptions of staff;
perceptions of the
treatment program

10 items

Internal reliability
0.83

Five-point scale (0-4)

Focus group
interviews

Three sessions
held on the ARCARES campus;
moderator
designed two
questions to elicit
more specific
information about
client satisfaction
with programming
and services

Six attitude patterns
related to clients:
expectations prior to
entering treatment;
perception of
treatment benefits;
attitudes about
specific
programming/
service issues;
comments on the

NA

NA

NA

Development and field
testing of TPQ in two
independent studies

Conners, et
al (1999)58

Using focus groups to
evaluate client
satisfaction in an alcohol
and drug treatment
program

Three items

NA

Five-point Likert scale
ranging from 1-5. For the
purpose of analysis,
responses were divided into
three categories: score of 5=
high satisfaction, 4= medium
satisfaction, 1,2,3= low
satisfaction

structure and
policies of the drug
treatment center;
preferences related
to program staff;
feelings about the
inclusion of children
in the residential
treatment program

To describe the
experience of evaluators
in their attempts to assess
client satisfaction
through the use of focus
groups at a
comprehensive drug
treatment program for
women and their children

Client satisfaction with
drug abuse day treatment
vs residential care

35

Chan, et al
(1997)53

Compare satisfaction of
people who received the
day treatment to those
who received residential
care to determine if
client satisfaction would
differ between the two
modalities
Antisocial personality
traits and patients'
satisfaction with
treatment for addiction

Cernovsky,
et al
(1997)65
Explore the relations of
treatment satisfaction
and antisocial personality

Modified CSQ8

Modified
version of
Larsen's
questionnaire

Eight question
instrument to
assess a unitary
general satisfaction
factor

Nine domains:
physical
surroundings;
procedures; support
staff; kind or type of
service; treatment
staff; quality of
service; amountlength-or quantity of
service; outcome of
service; general
satisfaction
Seven domains:
satisfaction with
therapeutic
interventions;
hospital meals and
snack foods;
physical comfort;
amount of help
received; conditions
of stay (ward rules);
helpfulness of
psychological and
medical testing

Six of the original
CSQ-8 items were
used in this study

11 items

Internal reliability
0.88

Scoring ranged from 1-4 for
each item; for the entire
scale, response score ranged
from 6-24

Internal consistency
0.75

Overall satisfaction was a
single score calculated by
summing the ratings across
the 11 items (mean score =
3.3). The scores ranged from
2.4-3.9 indicating range from
neutral to very satisfied.
Items were either rated on a
5-or 4-point scale.

Cernovsky,
et al
(1997)66

Sensation seeking scales
and consumer
satisfaction with a
substance abuse
treatment program
Explore the relationship
of treatment satisfaction
to another personality
questionnaire, the
Zuckerman's Sensation
Seeking Scales

Modified
version of
Larsen's
questionnaire

Seven domains:
satisfaction with
therapeutic
interventions;
hospital meals and
snack foods;
physical comfort;
amount of help
received; conditions
of stay (ward rules);
helpfulness of
psychological and
medical testing

11 items

Internal consistency
0.75

Overall satisfaction was a
single score calculated by
summing the ratings across
the 11 items (mean score=
3.3). The scores ranged from
2.4-3.9 indicating range from
neutral to very satisfied.
Items were either rated on a
5-or 4-point scale.

Modified CSQ8

Eight items from
CSQ with two
open ended
questions: what
participants liked
the most; desired
changes about
sessions

CSQ domains and
domains identified
through open-ended
questions: content
and format of
information,
function of the
session, leadership
of the counselor,
process structure,
program issues, and
lastly no changes
desired

Ten total items
(includes eight
items from CSQ
with two open
ended questions):
what participants
liked most; what
change about
sessions

Internal reliability
0.88

4-point scale (1-4)

Satisfaction survey
completed at sixmonth

Four domains:
counselor quality;
problem
improvement;
counselor attention;
overall program
satisfaction

21 items

NA

NA

Dually diagnosed
inpatients' satisfaction
with addiction groups

36

Pollack, et
al (1997)59

Mavis, et al
(1994)57

Present evaluation of 50
inpatients who
participated in the
Addiction Education
Group, a service offered
as part of a hospital dual
diagnosis treatment
program.

Program factors
influencing client
satisfaction in alcohol
treatment

Unknown

Examine the relationship
of treatment
characteristics indicative
of program size, staffing
patterns, Alcoholics
Anonymous (AA)
influence, and staff
recovery status to client
satisfaction.
Key: AA= Alcoholic anonymous, AR-CARES= Arkansas, AUD= Alcohol use disorder, CEF= Client evaluation form, C&C= Cure and Care, CSQ= Client satisfaction
questionnaire, ICM= Individual case management, IQMS= Integrated quality management system, KPF= Cologne patient questionnaire, MMT= Methadone management system,
RCQ= Rankin court questionnaire, POC= Perception of care, PCBSS= Primary care buprenorphine satisfaction scale, SEQ= Sessions evaluation questionnaire,
SUD= Substance use disorder, TPQ= Treatment perception questionnaire, TBCM= team-based case management, TC= Therapeutic community
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c. Detailed description of the individual study results
1. Studies utilizing modified version of an established tool
The study by Braig et al (2007)70 aimed at assessing client satisfaction with substance
abuse treatment before introducing a quality management program in seven substance
abuse counseling centers. The study utilized a modified version of Cologne Patient
Questionnaire (KPF) to assess client satisfaction. The tool identified eight dimensions
associated with satisfaction, including (1) first contact with the counselor; (2) relation to
the counselor; (3) information provided by the counselor; (4) information provided by the
GP concerning counseling centers, (5) information on aftercare provided by the hospitals,
(6) the overall success of counseling, (7) overall satisfaction with counseling, and (8) selfrated health. The study determined high client satisfaction with counseling activities, care
for addicts provided by the centers, and relation to the counselors, however, satisfaction
with the treatment in hospital was low due to lack of provision of appropriate information
and therapist’s explanation on treatment.

Articles by Cernovsky et al (1997)65,66 measured satisfaction of patients with substance
abuse with the four-week inpatient addiction treatment program and explored the influence
of clients’ personalities on the reports of satisfaction by assessing the relationship of
treatment satisfaction to a personality questionnaire (Zuckerman’s Sensation Seeking
Scales) and antisocial personalities. The second study reexamined the validity of the
patients’ ratings on a subsample from the previous study. The studies utilized a modified
version of Larsen’s questionnaire, which identified domains associated with satisfaction
with therapeutic interventions, food provided, physical comfort, amount of help received,

ward rules, and helpfulness of psychological/medical testing. The total satisfaction score
was weakly but significantly correlated with Zuckerman’s Sensation Seeking scales. It was
observed that patients who are easily bored (higher scores on the Boredom Susceptibility
scale) reported less satisfaction, whereas those with a penchant for thrill and adventure
(higher scores on Thrill and Adventure Seeking scale) reported higher levels of treatment
satisfaction.

Chan et al (1997)53 compared the satisfaction of people who received day treatment to
those who received residential care and determined if client satisfaction differed between
these two therapeutic modalities. The study adapted items from the CSQ-8 in assessing
satisfaction. Six of the original eight CSQ items were chosen in this study which captured
nine domains related to treatment including satisfaction related to: (1) physical
surroundings, (2) procedures, (3) support staff, (4) kind/type of service, (5) treatment staff,
(6) quality of service, (7) amount/length/quantity of service, (8) outcome of service, and
(9) general satisfaction. Clients in both treatment settings were highly satisfied with the
overall services and treatment components, however, the mental health services were less
helpful for day treatment clients.

Pollack et al (1997)59 presented an evaluation of 50 dually diagnosed inpatients’
satisfaction with an addiction education group. It utilized the CSQ-8 to evaluate client
satisfaction along with two additional open-ended questions asking what the participants
liked the most about the education group sessions and what they would change. In addition
to the dimensions explored by the CSQ-8, the dimensions identified by these two open-

ended questions were associated with: (1) the content and format of information provided
during the sessions, (2) function of the session, leadership of the counselor, (3) process
structure, and (4) program issues. The patients were able to focus on issues of recovery as
a group, provide and receive feedback, and thus perceive the experience as beneficial.

Lastly, the study by Marchand et al (2011)44 aimed at determining client satisfaction among
participants in a randomized trial comparing oral methadone and injectable
diacetylmorphine for long-term opioid-dependency by utilizing the CSQ-8 tool. The tool
identified domains measured by the CSQ-8, whereas, the open-ended comments section of
CSQ-8 identified domains associated with: (1) the staff and program, (2) eligibility for
enrolling into the trial, (3) dissatisfaction with the medication dosage received, (4) request
for ancillary services, and (5) concerns regarding the interaction in the waiting room.
Participants in both the groups were highly satisfied with the treatment. Participants
satisfied with treatment at three months were more likely to be retained at 12 months and
participants who were retained, responded to treatment, and had fewer psychological
symptoms were more satisfied with treatment.

2. Studies utilizing a new tool
The study by Kumar et al (2006)61 aimed to elicit clients’ satisfaction with methadone
maintenance service and utilized a self-completion questionnaire to assess satisfaction. The
questionnaire was based on World Health Organization (WHO) Client Satisfaction
Evaluation Workbook (WHO, 2000).73 The questionnaire consisted of 40 items across four
domains: (1) client characteristics, (2) accessibility to services and treatment, (3) attitudes

to prescriptions, and (4) response from staff and access to ancillary services. There was
high level of overall satisfaction with the services, however, significant concerns were
raised related to prescriptions, prolonged waiting time, and access to ancillary services.

Kiraouac et al (2016)56 examined the factor structure of items for the Evaluation of
Treatment (EOT) measure which assessed satisfaction in AUD treatment. The measure was
developed to evaluate the treatment for AUD in a separate study (the COMBINE study).
The present study also explored the association between EOT and other client engagement
measures and treatment outcomes. The EOT is a 56-item questionnaire measuring client
appraisals of the therapeutic experience; however, to avoid potential confounders in this
study, only 39 items that were relevant to the participants were utilized. The factor analysis
of the tool identified six dimensions of importance: (1) general satisfaction, (2) therapist
involvement, (3) learning skills, (4) self-growth, (5) mutual help engagement, and (6)
dealing with urges. Treatment satisfaction was significantly associated with client
engagement predictors and the study further suggested that client evaluations of treatment
play a substantial role in predicting AUD treatment outcomes.

Kelly et al (2011)55 explored predictors of methadone treatment retention in a sample of
patients entering six treatment programs. The study utilized a Client Evaluation Form
(CEF) to assess treatment engagement and satisfaction as predictors of treatment retention.
Patients evaluated treatment satisfaction and counselor services using a 23-item
questionnaire (with seven items specific to treatment satisfaction and 11 items specific to
evaluation of counselor services). The dimensions identified by the seven items specific to

treatment satisfaction were overall satisfaction and satisfaction with specific aspects of the
program like location, convenience, staff, and program organization. For counselor
services, dimensions identified included dependability, motivation, respect and
encouragement. It was observed that greater satisfaction with treatment at three months
contributed as a significant predictor of treatment retention at 12 months, emphasizing
understanding the role and importance of satisfaction in treatment retention.

Chie et al (2016)63 examined the beliefs about substance abuse and relapse (and quality of
services) from the perspectives of both rehabilitation patients and the staff, and also
obtained their feedback regarding the quality of treatment services. One of the measures
utilized to evaluate the quality of services was Sessions Evaluation Questionnaire (SEQ)
74,75

which measured the impact of clinical sessions on patients' feelings and current

emotions followed by ultimately measuring patient satisfaction. The dimensions explored
by the SEQ associated with sessions were associated with: (1) For patients’ perception:
depth (which related to the session’s perceived power and value) and smoothness (refers
to comfort, relaxation, and pleasantness felt during the session) and (2) Post session mood:
positivity (feelings of confidence, clarity, and happiness) and arousal (active and exciting
feelings after the session). Most patients (93.3%) perceived that the session was deep in
content, easy to understand, well conducted, and provided positive messages. The patients
(96.7%) were pleased with the staff and counselors being friendly and encouraging.
Marsden et al (2000)48 developed a Treatment Perception Questionnaire (TPQ) to assess
client satisfaction with treatment for substance abuse. The study described the development
and field testing of TPQ in two independent studies. The tool assessed critical issues which

influenced the treatment satisfaction of people in addiction treatment by exploring two
domains: staff perceptions and program perceptions (perceptions regarding the treatment
program). The former dimension concerns beliefs about staff’s understanding about
client’s problems, staff’s availability, ability to motivate, and professional competence.
The next dimension regarding program perceptions assess treatment expectations, time in
treatment, therapeutic content, communication about decision-making, and lastly program
rules and regulations. Results suggested that the utilization of TPQ serves as an important
measure for treatment process and routine program audit.

Morris et al (2008)60 also utilized the TPQ tool developed by Marsden et al 48 to investigate
the aspects of treatment satisfaction that can serve as the best predictor the improved health,
improved mental health, and achievement of abstinence in drug misuse treatment services.
This tool was administered during the second interview and it identified the same domains
as the original study. Staff motivation, treatment appropriateness, timely management of
problems were found to be relevant aspects of treatment satisfaction that predicted positive
treatment outcomes.

The study by Eisen et al (2002)46 described the development and use of Perceptions of Care
(PoC) survey to measure consumer perceptions of quality of inpatient psychiatric or
substance abuse treatment programs. The tool addressed important quality domains with
respect to inpatient psychiatric treatment for patients with mental illness, or with dual
diagnosis. The tool contained 18 items and identified four domains dealing with (1)
information provided to the patients, (2) interpersonal aspects of care, (3)

continuity/coordination of care, and (4) global evaluation of care. Ratings of care identified
areas highly evaluated by consumers as well as areas that provide opportunities for quality
improvement. PoC was thus identified as an effective measure in detecting differences
among inpatient behavioral health programs.

Aziz et al (2014)62 examined opioid-dependent patients’ satisfaction with the methadone
maintenance treatment program in Malaysia by utilizing an interviewer-administered tool
called the Rankin Court questionnaire. 76 The 11-item questionnaire explored dimensions
related to professionals' skills and behavior, physical environment, amount of information
provided, and overall satisfaction. The first eight items explored satisfaction regarding the
mentioned domains, and the final three items dealt with identifying things that needed
change, providing a box for open comments, and an inquiry about the overall satisfaction
with the program.

Ahlfors et al (2001)69 assessed patients’ satisfaction with psychiatric care by development
and evaluation of a brief consumer satisfaction rating scale (UKU-ConSat scale). The scale
contained eight items grouped into dimensions regarding structure and process of care, and
outcomes. The items concern areas regarding availability of care, environment of the clinic,
access to treatment modalities, information given by the personnel, drug treatment, social
skills training, patient’s assessment of outcome, and patient’s opinion of his/her general
treatment. This field trial of the rating scale has proven to be effective for application to
several relevant patient categories.

Barry et al (2007)51 also utilized a scale-based tool, which aimed at identifying factors
related

to

patient

satisfaction

in

patients

receiving

primary

care-based

buprenorphine/naloxone. It described a Primary Care Buprenorphine Satisfaction Scale
(PCBSS) tool, a 19-item scale measuring three domains related to (1) overall and specific
service components, (2) staff expertise, concern, and responsiveness, and (3) helpfulness
of overall and specific treatment components. It was observed that patients were most
satisfied with the medication and ancillary services as well as showed strong willingness
to refer the treatment to a substance abusing friend.

Astone-Twerell et al (2014)50 performed an exploratory examination of interrelationship
between post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), perceived health, and treatment
satisfaction in three residential TC programs. It utilized a treatment satisfaction scale
adapted from CSQ-8. The initial scale consisted of 10 items, of which six were derived
from CSQ-8 and four were added assessing satisfaction with medical services. However,
the fourth item assessing personal vs. organizational responsibility was later deleted,
rendering a final scale of nine items.

The study by de los Cobos et al (2003)71 employed a satisfaction survey of opioid
dependent clients at methadone treatment centers in Spain. Satisfaction was assessed using
the Verona Service Satisfaction Scale for methadone treatment (VSSS-MT), a 27-item
scale identifying four dimensions related to satisfaction, including (1) basic interventions,
(2) specific interventions, (3) social worker skills, and (4) psychologist skills. The survey’s

results showed that Spanish clients are slightly satisfied with conventional centers and bus
units, while they are slightly dissatisfied with methadone treatment received from prisons.

Carlson et al (2001)52 examined the relationship among patient satisfaction with substance
abuse services, service use, and clinical and employment outcomes in patients starting a
residential or outpatient treatment in a managed care plan or fee for service plan. The study
utilized an unknown tool to assess satisfaction in three dimensions related to satisfaction
with access to services, satisfaction with effectiveness of treatment, and global satisfaction
with care. The tool consisted of three items assessing each domain. It was observed that
satisfaction with access to services and effectiveness of treatment services predicted service
use at six months. Service use, satisfaction with access, and satisfaction with effectiveness
were also significantly associated with abstinence from substance use at one year.

Day et al (2012)67 compared clients’ attitude and acceptance of the new team-based case
management (TBCM) model to individual case management (ICM) in two drug health
services sites focusing in opioid treatment program. The study utilized a self-complete
survey examining satisfaction with case management. The survey addressed the casemanagement domains related to: opioid and other drug use, mental health services,
accommodation, employment/education, relationship, parenting issues, physical health,
and financial issues. For case-management related domains, clients rated each domain on
a scale of 1-10. Satisfaction with treatment was rated on a five-point scale. It was observed
that clients receiving TBCM reported case management process as useful and were more

satisfied compared to ICM. Accommodation and financial issues were however deemed
low on satisfaction by both TBCM and ICM clients.

Harrison et al (2008)54 assessed the effectiveness of an evidence-based treatment model
for homeless individuals with co-occurring mental health and SUD diagnoses in a
residential program. The study used a survey measure which assessed satisfaction with the
program in areas related to the quality of the overall program and quality of specific
program components. It consisted of 15 items which were rated on a five-point scale. The
results related to satisfaction were favorable with regards to the quality of the overall
treatment program. Open-ended feedback indicated case-management and individual
counseling as important components of the treatment and were positively received by the
participants.

Lastly, Mavis et al (1994)57 examined the relationship of clients’ perception of satisfaction
to treatment characteristics indicative of program size, staffing patterns, Alcoholics
Anonymous (AA) influence, and staff recovery status. The study was conducted in publicly
funded substance abuse treatment programs (residential and outpatient) across Michigan.
The satisfaction survey was completed at six-month after admission to the program. It
consisted of 21 items which assessed satisfaction with respect to counselor quality, problem
improvement, counselor attention, and overall program satisfaction. At outpatient
programs, satisfaction was related to program size, and the number of paraprofessional and
medical staff, whereas, it was unrelated to AA influence on treatment. For residential
clients, AA influence on treatment and AA beliefs held by staff were consistently related

to satisfaction; factors related to program size and staffing patterns were independent of
satisfaction.

3. Studies utilizing qualitative approach
The following studies have utilized a qualitative approach to explore the level of
satisfaction with different treatments or programs, providing in depth information
regarding the various dimensions.

Conners et al (1999)58 utilized focus groups to evaluate client satisfaction and describe the
experiences of the Arkansas Center for Addictions Research, Education, and Services (ARCARES) evaluation team in their attempts to assess client satisfaction in an alcohol and
drug treatment program for women and their children. Three focus group sessions were
held, and the moderator designed two questions to elicit specific information about client
satisfaction with the AR-CARES programming and services. Six attitude patterns related
to clients’ satisfaction were identified from the themes: (1) expectations prior to entering
treatment, (2) perception of treatment benefits, (3) attitudes about specific
programming/service issues, (4) comments on the structure and policies of the drug
treatment center, (5) preferences related to program staff, and (6) feelings about the
inclusion of children in the residential treatment program. From the themes, it was observed
that participants affirmed the importance of group and individual therapies. They also
suggested ways in which treatment programs could facilitate an effective transition, by
offering more job training, job referrals, and transportation support.

McCallum et al (2015)68 aimed to understand the experiences of patients receiving
treatment for alcohol use disorders and compare the experiences of patients with and
without co-occurring severe mental health symptoms (SMHS). The study used a semistructured interview approach to investigate patient’s experiences with the continuity of
care (CoC) program, treatment needs, and satisfaction in the AUD treatment. Themes
relating to patients’ experiences of CoC, treatment need, and satisfaction with treatment
were studied. Five themes related to patient satisfaction with treatment were identified such
as: (1) perceived effectiveness of treatment, (2) supportive relationships, (3) specialized
but holistic care, (4) patient autonomy, and (5) psychological approaches to treatment.
Diverse range of patient treatment needs, staff and service continuity and stigma were also
identified as major themes.

Ghani et al (2015)64 also adopted an interview approach to explore patient perspectives and
satisfaction regarding treatment and services in a compulsory drug detention center
(CDDC) in Kota Bharu, Malaysia. Semi-structured interviews were conducted in Bahasa
Malay, using an interview guide consisting of open-ended set of questions regarding drug
use, family, and criminal history, barriers to treatment before coming to the center, and
satisfaction with services. The dimensions identified from the themes with respect to
satisfaction were categorized under MAT and non-MAT categories. Patients also identified
psychosocial programs, staff & support, religious instruction, and recreational activities as
essential contributors to treatment success.

Raney et al (2005)72 determined the extent to which an early prison release incentive
impacted inmates’ perceptions of substance abuse treatment helpfulness, overall
satisfaction and focus on treatment issues. Two open ended questions (what participants
liked the most, and what they would want to change about the sessions) were asked to
addressed satisfaction. Themes encountered for the first question was related to skill
acquisition, group interactions, provided information, personalized program, facilitator,
and time off. For the second question, reflected themes were related to individual
discomfort, group members, and length of program.

V.

Discussion
a. Summary of evidence

General satisfaction instruments could be employed for use in SUD treatment research,
however, they may not be sensitive to the key concerns of the clients with drug and alcohol
issues. The present review provided information regarding the extent of research in clients
with SUD and the ability of different measures to address issues of concern related to
treatment approaches by assessment of satisfaction. The studies in the review employed
utilization of standardized tools (CSQ-8, KPF, TPQ, CEF) and qualitative methods
(interviews) to understand the specific dimensions related to satisfaction and quality of
services. The commonly reported dimensions associated with patient satisfaction included
satisfaction related to the overall treatment process, counselor/support staff, counseling
services, physical environment, provision of treatment information, and quality of
treatment. The current review also provided insights regarding the influence of certain
unconventional dimensions such as process structure,59 program rules,48 religious

support/recreational activities64 on patient’s overall satisfaction. There are differences in
dynamics of inpatient or residential services when compared with outpatient clinical setting
with respect to the structure of the program, flow of treatment activities, length of stay, and
intensity of the treatment, which necessitates further exploration to understand dimensions
related to satisfaction. Although 13 studies explored aspects of satisfaction in inpatient or
residential treatment settings, there is still a paucity of tools providing extensive
information about the necessary dimensions. Further evidence needs to be identified to
understand the influence of factors like length of stay, environment inside the facility,
equation with other residents, food, and privacy on treatment satisfaction and eventually
on treatment completion.

The identified assessments managed to provide insights related to the overall dimensions
of patient satisfaction however, majority of them were program-centered with lack of
patient-centered information associated with aspects such as the confidence of the
participants in the services, perspectives regarding maintaining abstinence after the
treatment, effectiveness of counseling sessions, and expectations from the program during
the treatment. Patients may prioritize their experiences of care upon their willingness to
complete the necessary treatment and thus, there has been a greater emphasis upon
understanding patient perceptions and capturing patients’ experiences to enhance overall
satisfaction with the treatment.

The review contributed as a methodological framework of following key aspects that future
studies should consider for overcoming the gaps encountered:



Employment of validated instruments that focus beyond the dimensions of
program services, delving more into patient-centric assessments and their
overall confidence with different treatment aspects including maintenance of
sobriety



Development of a tool specifically employed for residential substance abuse
population

b. Limitations
The review content included measures in different formats which focused on various
aspects of satisfaction, thus, even though it provides an overall understanding of the factors
associated with satisfaction, comparison of these measures is difficult due to variability in
terms of setting, dimension explored, and provision of the tool. Moreover, the specificity
of the criteria with respect to inclusion of tools which provides adequate satisfaction
assessment information at an inpatient or residential setting narrows the opportunities of
exploring various established tools in the literature. Regarding process-oriented
limitations, since a single investigator oversaw the task of conducting the entire review,
there is potential for the influence of researcher bias. Furthermore, non-English studies and
articles without full text were not included; therefore, studies written in foreign languages
and containing relevant data may have been left out of the review.

c. Conclusion
Overall, this review provided an overview of the different assessments of satisfaction
utilized in various inpatient and residential settings. Moreover, the dimensions identified

will be effective in providing a better understanding of the key attributes revolving
satisfaction and thus, the development of measures for satisfaction assessment tailored
according to the population and settings.

CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY
I.

Protection of human subjects

Since the study included participation of potentially vulnerable patient population, the
study underwent and received a full board IRB approval. An amendment was later
requested for the utilization of an audio recorder to tape the interviews. The Harbor Light
Center operates under HIPAA (and other applicable federal and state guidance) and
enhanced protection of data resulting from treatment of patients with mental illness and
SUD is required; thus, the researchers adhered to all policies.

Before beginning the interview-related procedures and any data collection process, the
researchers confirmed that the participants understood the study procedure, informed
consent details, and confidentiality protocol.

The Consent to Participate in a Research Study form (Appendix 1) explained all the
information related to the study. The form provided a brief explanation of the purpose of
the study and participant procedures. The participants were also informed that their
responses would be audio-recorded. The risks and benefits related to the study were clearly
listed to explain the participant that there would be minimal risks associated with the study
but are not greater than those encountered in everyday life, moreover, it was also mentioned
that the participant was allowed to take breaks and could choose to not answer questions,
if desired. The compensation section stated that the participant would be reimbursed in
cash with $15.00 for completing the interview and additional $15.00 for completing the
survey.

The form also included a section assuring confidentiality, stating that any

information related to participation and any provided personal information would be kept
confidential at all times. The participant comments would be de-identified, and anonymity
would be maintained in all recordings. Lastly, the form stated that participation would be
voluntary, and the participant has the right to withdraw their name at any time during the
study. The form consisted of a list of investigators involved in the study along with their
designation and contact information.

The study protocol assured that all the participants would be de-identified and denoted by
a study number in all the materials. Audio recordings will be scrubbed of any information
related to the participant’s identity (to the best attempt of the interviewer) and if any
identifier occurred during the audio recording, it would not be recorded upon transcription.
All written and electronic forms, study materials, interim audio record files, and study ID
log that matches each ID number with the participant’s name, will be securely stored at
Duquesne University’s campus with the research team. The digital audio files would be
transferred from the audio-recorder to a departmental laptop in the graduate student office
for Pharmacy Administration located on Duquesne University’s campus and would be selftranscribed verbatim by the research team. The access to the data files will be only
restricted to the research team and would be password protected. Any other personal
information would be kept confidential at all times and to every extent legally possible.

Following completion of the study, the data collected was kept in the cloud storage under
password protection until the data analysis was completed. The researcher team had the
sole access to the protected data. Electronic information was manually deleted from the

computer’s hard drive and physical information was shredded by the researchers at the
completion of the study.

The researcher also established with the participants their right to withdraw their
participation from the study. They were allowed to withdraw by speaking with any of the
study investigators and the data collection was cease at that time. Initial enrollment or any
subsequent discontinuation from the study in no way affected services provided or accessed
within the Salvation Army Harbor Light Center.

II.

Phase I of the study

a. Study aim
To assess dimensions of patient satisfaction relevant to SUD rehabilitation using semistructured qualitative interviews.

b. Overview
Phase I of the study utilized a semi-structured interview approach with open-ended
questions to explore the characteristics of patient satisfaction relevant to the treatment
program at Salvation Army Harbor Light Center. An extensive literature review formed
the basis for the semi-structured interviews conducted individually with the participants.
Directed content analysis of the interviews was implemented to identify the dimensions
relevant to patient satisfaction.

1. Rationale
Patient satisfaction is a multi-dimensional construct and a qualitative approach was
essential to understand the micro- and macro-dimensions of this construct. This approach
was considered effective in eliciting various underlying concepts and provide in-depth
information regarding important aspects of satisfaction. 77

Semi-structured interviews are in-depth interviews which include preset open-ended
questions (or probes) utilized to elicit detailed information regarding the respondent’s
perceptions towards a particular phenomenon. The interview guide, inclusive of the
schematic questions, serves the role of obtaining comprehensive information as well as to
maintain the interview focused on the desired line of action. 78 Moreover, face-to-face
interviews are valued to provide higher levels of detailed information and higher degree of
control over data quality with less probability of missing data or ambiguous responses.

c. Data source
1. Setting
Participants were recruited from the Salvation Army Harbor Light Center located in
Pittsburgh, PA. The site is a licensed medically-monitored residential rehabilitation
program providing complete 90 days of treatment for adult men with AUD and/or other
SUD. Individuals are referred into program either from another facility, self-referral or
through court mandate. The program includes a non-MAT, three-phase treatment system
that integrates group and individual counseling sessions, case management, development
of life skills, and referral to community support services. The program practices spiritual

and 12-step therapy as part of their treatment approach. After completion of the treatment,
some individuals continue into a bridge (transitional) housing program for case
management.79

2. Recruitment
The study utilized a convenience sampling technique wherein the participants were
selected from the facility. Recruitment was facilitated by circulation of a one-page
advertisement (Appendix 1) within the facility and verbal announcements by the study
coordinator from the facility. The advertisement flyer stated the objectives of the study
along with a short description of the process, assurance of confidentiality, and
reimbursement information.

One of the counselors was selected as the onsite study coordinator. The role of the
coordinator at the facility included facilitating recruitment, coordinating activities with the
researcher, timely scheduling interviews, and addressing concerns, if any, related to the
interview procedure. The researcher contacted the onsite study coordinator on a weekly
basis to determine the number of patients interested in participating, and to subsequently
schedule interviews.

3. Description of study sample
Interested patients and clinical staff at the Harbor Light Center were recruited to
participate in the study. It was deemed necessary to consider the perspective of the
clinical staff since the staff had an educated view of SUD and the associated treatment

dynamics. Hence, the study sample consisted of eligible adult males, currently enrolled
into the treatment program with a diagnosis of AUD/SUD; and support or counseling
staff at the center involved in providing care to these individuals.

d. Data collection
1. Development of the interview domains via literature search
Preliminary literature search38,43,51,52,60 (and initial assessment of articles before the
exhaustive systematic literature review) aided in identification of critical aspects related to
patient satisfaction. This evaluation determined the following areas for exploration: (1)
facility expectations, (2) overall programmatic structure, (3) effectiveness of counseling
case session, (4) counselor expertise, and (5) effectiveness of referral services. These
potential areas were utilized in the development of open-ended questions for the semistructured interviews.

Numerous discussions with the research committee focused within each major area to
gather additional information related to several aspects underlying the major domains of
interest. Sub-domains were identified, and related prompts were created, for example,
within facility expectations, prompts were created focusing upon information regarding
adequacy of physical space, privacy, and safety-security. All the domains and sub-domains
were selected on the basis of their potential of being associated with patient’s satisfaction
with the treatment. (Table 2)

Table 2: Interview domains and related subdomains

Facility expectations

Overall programmatic
structure

Effectiveness of counseling
case sessions

Counselor expertise

Effectiveness of referral services

Religious nature of the
program and 12-step approach
Physical plant space
Privacy
Safety and security

Non-medication assisted
treatment approach
After care follow-up
Confidence in maintaining
sobriety
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Confidence in counselor
Experiences with the session

Connecting with referral services
Knowledge of the counselor

Goal setting

Adequacy of referral services
Availability of the counselor

Two sets of interview guide were created, one for interviewing the patients and another for
interviewing the support staff. The domains and prompts were kept the same with questions
being paraphrased to be suitable for both the samples.

2. Description of the interview process (training and execution)
The interviewer (TD) was thoroughly trained by a faculty committee member (VG), skilled
in qualitative methods with an expertise in SUD and mental illness, before executing the
interviews. The process consisted of learning to speak judiciously with the sensitive patient
sample, being mindful of body language, developing rapport, asking open-ended questions,
avoiding jargon while explaining the process, and redirecting when required during the
interview process.

After the participants confirmed their interest for the study via their counselor, the
interviewer (TD) scheduled a face-to-face interview meeting, coordinating the appointment
with the help of the onsite study coordinator. The interviews took place from December
7th, 2018 to January 25 th, 2019. The interviews were conducted in a closed meeting room,
considering the comfort of the participants, which accommodated only the participant and
the interviewer.

The interviewer introduced the study, clearly explained the objectives, and provided the
participant with the informed consent form. The form was accompanied with verbal
guidance from the interviewer and the participant was provided with further explanation as
needed. The interviewer also mentioned that participant’s responses would be audio-
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recorded. Once the interviewer recognized that the participant understood all the study
related information, the participants were required to provide their signatures on the
informed consent form and confirm their participation.

After the informed consent was obtained, the interviewer asked and noted down the LOS
for each participant. The interview guide was then utilized to begin the interview. The
questions were asked with consideration of the previously decided major domains related
to satisfaction and necessary prompts were used, if needed. (Refer Table 2) All the
interviews were audio-recorded, and each interview lasted approximately between 10-35
minutes depending upon the depth of participant’s response. After the interview was
completed, the interviewer thanked the participant and processed the reimbursement for
their time and participation.

3. Transcription of interviews
After completion of all the interviews, the audio recordings were and was uploaded into
the cloud storage. The audio-recordings were self-transcribed verbatim by the researcher
with the help of two junior graduate students. The researcher and junior graduate students
had sole access to the protected recording files. Participant’s information was de-identified
and only referenced by a number ID in the transcripts. The audio-files were deleted after
transcription, leaving only the de-identified transcripts. The transcripts were crossvalidated for accuracy by the research team and any discrepancy or error was solved.
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e. Data analysis
1. Development of a codebook
Codes are defined as “tags or labels for assigning units of meaning to the descriptive or
inferential information compiled during a study”80; identification of codes is a key
preliminary step during development of a codebook. These codes can be either developed
a priori using theories or concepts (theory-driven) or they can emerge from the raw data
(data-driven/inductive approach).81

2. Text familiarization
The step implemented before identification of codes was text familiarization. Immersion
in the data to comprehend its meaning is an important step which helps in understanding
emerging themes and patterns. This process was initiated by the three coders (researcher
and two junior graduate students) and was performed independently.

3. Identification of codes
In this study, data-driven codes were inductively identified to assist in the coding of the
interview transcripts. The raw data was reduced into smaller units (sub-samples) and
themes were identified by splitting the text at different locations (the code was enabled to
be a line, a sentence, or a paragraph depending upon the essence of text and if it contained
the necessary information). Major themes within these subsamples were captured across
the transcripts and recurring patterns were identified. This process was conducted on the
first 12 transcripts due to saturation of themes since no more distinctive codes were further
recognized.
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This process was followed by a constant comparison method (comparing the captured
themes across the subsamples). A code was created for the emerged meaningful unit of
theme from the transcript if it was apparent and further new codes were generated if the
unit of theme was independent of the other themes. In-vivo labels (labels originating from
respondents’ own words/terms) were created for the codes. All recognized codes were
listed, and necessary refinements were made to keep the codes mutually exclusive, which
included combination of similar codes, elimination of overlap, deletion of irrelevant codes
(unrelated to satisfaction) and categorization of concepts. The codes were considered
finalized at the point of theoretical saturation, where there was no emergence of new
concepts from the data.82

4. Development of a code structure
The final version of the codebook contained six parts: (1) the code mnemonic, (2) a brief
definition, (3) a full definition, (4) guidelines for when to use the code, (5) guidelines for
when not to use the code (to explain how the code differed from others), and (6) example
passages to illustrate how the code might appear in the transcript. 83 Code definitions were
written in simple language illustrating the meaning and content of the code. Project-related
terminologies and certain jargons were followed by a simple explanation. (Appendix 3)

5. Roles and actions of research team members
The study included multiple coders to analyze the interview data; thus, it was important to
establish consistency in coding between these coders. Before starting the coding process,
the researcher provided the two junior graduate students with an overview of the study
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objectives and process. This research team was informed about their roles in transcription
and coding and were thoroughly instructed with a comprehensive explanation for each step
in the process. During getting familiarized with the interview transcripts, the researcher
discussed certain concepts (explaining different rehabilitation processes, service
components, clarifications of jargon/technical terms like MAT/Vivitrol®/blackouts) to
make sure all the members in the research team are at the same knowledge level. The code
development process involved several discussions to understand the interpretation of each
coder and resolving disagreements, if any. The research team was later familiarized with
the codebook and its language, any gaps or questions were resolved with clear discussion.
During the coding process, the research team met frequently to understand everyone’s
application of each code to the given data and major discrepancies in coding were fixed to
validate consistency.

Investigator triangulation refers to the method of involving two or more researchers in the
same study to provide multiple observations and inputs. The involvement of additional two
coders in the codebook development and the coding process, preserved the confirmation
of findings and added different perspectives to the study. 84

6. Applying the codebook and quantifying results
The finalized codebook was applied to all the 18 transcripts and this process was
undertaken by the core three-member team (researcher and two junior graduate students).
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Content analysis including axial analysis was performed on the interview data. Axial
analysis consists of elucidating the relationships between the coded themes and identifying
the most frequently occurring relationships. These relation between the themes is assessed
based on the coding paradigm inclusive of four categories: (1) corresponding causal codes,
(2) codes that are consequences of the theme, (3) intervening codes, and (4) codes that
appear to be action strategies.85 Following the identification of relations, the related themes
are assessed for the strength of the relationship for relevancy. The most frequently
occurring related, but relevant, themes are identified.

The approach utilized by the researcher was directed content analysis. In this process, the
researcher initiated the coding process with the utilization of predetermined codes from the
codebook. Data that could not be coded were identified and later determined if it fit into
any of the previously coded categories; if not, the data was discarded due to lack of
relevancy.86 Following completion of coding all the 18 transcripts, any identified gaps in
the coding was resolved internally between the coders to maintain consistency. The coding
data from the three coders was merged together by the researcher into a single data sheet.
The codes were analyzed to determine the most frequent codes (most emerging themes) by
running a frequency distribution over the merged data. A separate frequency distribution
analysis was also utilized for only patients’ transcripts and only counselors’ transcripts to
determine and compare their perceptions regarding satisfaction. This process was followed
by axial analysis using the coding paradigm for determination of relevant relationships
between the themes.
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Use of multiple coders to analyze interview data necessitated the establishment of interrater
reliability in order to assess the consistency of the coding process. The approach utilized
for assessing interrater reliability was based upon suggested by Miles and Huberman by
calculating the number of agreements divided by the total number of agreements and
disagreements.87

III.

Phase II of the study

a. Study aim
To develop a comprehensive disease-specific instrument to assess satisfaction among
patients with SUD.

b. Overview
Phase II of the study consisted of developing and pilot testing a standardized questionnaire
tool assessing patient satisfaction. The qualitative content analysis of the interview data
collected in Phase I of the study identified relevant themes and relationships across those
themes. The results of the qualitative analysis were utilized in the conception of items for
the questionnaire tool. The questionnaire was then assessed for face validity and pilot tested
in a sample of patients seeking treatment for SUD. Data obtained from the survey piloting
was utilized to assess item reliability, to create scales, and to assess correlations across
items.
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1. Rationale
Despite emphasis on patient-centered research, there is overall a paucity of a quality
measure assessing satisfaction in patients with SUD. Generic satisfaction assessments are
program-centered, limited in scope, and do not specifically evaluate major components of
patient satisfaction.

The patient satisfaction measure developed in this study utilizing qualitative semistructured interviews, provides a better understanding of respondent’s perception and
serves as a more specific tool. The data from the interviews is an appropriate method to
generate items which are considered relevant and important by the participant and also
aligns closely with the participant’s representation of satisfaction.

c. Data collection
1. Item development
The research team [including the researcher (TD) and the committee] initiated the process
of item development utilizing results obtained from the content analysis of the qualitative
interviews as a premise.

The process broadly started with the consideration of major themes from the content and
axial analyses. The most frequent theme (e.g. counselor skill) was identified from the
frequency distribution of data, and all the relations appropriate to this particular theme was
determined from the axial analysis. This process was repeated for the five most frequent
themes: counselor skill, programmatic structure (adhering), skill development (personal
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responsibility), comparison to other programs, and case management facilitation. The
identified themes and relations were utilized in the conception and development of each
item. The themes ‘counselor skill’, ‘programmatic structure’, and ‘skill development’
served to be major sections of the survey, utilized as individual scales with specific items
encompassing it. The items for the theme ‘case management facilitation’ was
accommodated under ‘counselor skill’ section of the survey due to overlapping of certain
item-related patterns whereas the theme ‘comparison to other programs’ was incorporated
into a ‘preference scale’, the fourth specific scale section of the survey. This specific scale
being an extension of the theme ‘comparison to other program’ was not primarily focused
to assess satisfaction, it was mainly utilized to understand the general preferences of the
patients who have attended such treatment programs in the past.

In addition to the items ascertained from the interviews, the questionnaire items also
focused on the results obtained from the systematic literature review and thus, each
question was designed considering all the necessary aspects.

Closed-ended questions were created with a set of responses or a rating scale to construct
participant’s level of perception with the statements. Effective principles of questionnaire
development were utilized to minimize unintended context effects and maximize reliability
of responses. The items were constructed to be brief, unambiguous and specific with no
double-barreled questions. The order in which the items were presented was also taken in
consideration to minimize item-order effect. Each set of questions were accompanied with
appropriate and transparent instructions to avoid ambiguity in perception of those
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questions. Appropriate scaling was utilized for similar set of items and it was ensured that
the scales were mutually exclusive.88

2. Instrument description
The newly developed tool was a 35-item self-reported measure assessing different
components of patient satisfaction with SUD rehabilitative services. (Appendix 4)

The questionnaire consisted of three major sections: demographics (three items: age
[question 1], length of stay [question 2] and drug of choice [question 3]), general
satisfaction questions (six items; [questions 4-9]), and specific scale questions (26 items;
[questions 10-35]). Demographics were gathered to assess potentially important
characteristics of the participants. General satisfaction questions were global scales created
to extend upon the specific scale questions, which were related to four major domains
identified from the interviews, including counselor skills, personal skill development,
program structure, and preferences (an extension of comparisons with other programs).

The general satisfaction questions varied depending upon their focus. Three questions
focused upon assessing satisfaction with the major identified domains related to the
counselor skills, personal skill, and program structure (questions 4-6). One question
assessed the global satisfaction (question 9) and two questions were considered as
moderating questions which focused upon assessing patient’s comparative experience in
the program and the level of active participation (questions 7 and 8). The focus of
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developing the general questions was to gauge the level of overall satisfaction for each
domain.

While the general satisfaction questions served the broad purpose of assessing the overall
satisfaction with each domain, the specific scales were designed to highlight several
individual and treatment related factors. Each scale aided in measuring the extent of
satisfaction with treatment related requirements deemed important by the patients. The
counselor skill scale consisted items pertaining to themes that were evident in the
qualitative interviews ranging from the counselor’s ability in demonstrating an
understanding of patient’s need, to assisting in progress and referring to appropriate
resources. The personal skill development scale dealt with aspects relating to the overall
development of the patient. The scale programmatic structure accommodated items
associated with rule enforcement and flexibility of the program. Lastly, the preference scale
aimed at understanding and estimating the general preference of the patients if given a
choice and various options.

The general questions (questions 4-6) which evaluated overall satisfaction related to
counselor skills, personal skill, and the program’s structure were scaled using a numeric
scaling between 1-10, ranging from ‘not at all satisfied’ to ‘completely satisfied.' The
global satisfaction question (question 9) assessing overall satisfaction with the program
was scaled, ranging from 1-4 (1=not satisfied at all, 2=somewhat satisfied, 3=satisfied and
4=extremely satisfied). Additionally, the two moderating questions (question 7 and 8) that
assessed comparative experience in the program and active participation were scaled
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separately. Experience in the program was assessed using a scale ranging from 1-5
(1=much worse, 2=worse, 3=about the same, 4=better and 5=much better); a ‘not
applicable’ option was added for patients attending treatment for the first time. Active
participation was assessed using a scale ranging from 1-4 (1=not active at all, 2=somewhat
active, 3=active and 4=extremely active). The specific questions for each domain
(questions 10-35) were scaled using a five-point Likert scale (1=strongly disagree,
2=disagree, 3=neutral, 4=agree and 5=strongly agree). Additionally, a ‘not applicable’
option was also included for question 12 among the specific questions for situations
wherein a particular counselor does not have any personal or related experience with SUD.

3. Face validity
Face validity was tested to assess whether the questionnaire tool qualified as a subjective
representation of what it purports to measure. This was performed by an expert panel
inclusive of four counselors and the program director from the Harbor Light facility. The
experts were given a feedback form consisting of four questions to receive necessary
suggestions and to understand their overall impression of the tool. The suggested changes
consisted of including “personal experience with substance use” in question 12 for better
understanding of the question. Question 13 was modified by changing the question from
“My counselor keeps me engaged with my recovery” to “My counselor keeps me motivated
in my treatment” due to ambiguity of the word ‘engaged’. All the responses were
recognized, and suggested changes were incorporated before pilot testing of the tool. The
feedback form used for face validity is included in Appendix 5
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4. Pilot testing and survey administration
Pilot test of the questionnaire tool utilized a cross-sectional descriptive survey
methodology. The study population included a convenience sample of 17 individuals with
SUD undergoing treatment at the Harbor Light facility for at least two weeks. Recruitment
of the participants was facilitated by the on-site study coordinator. After the participants
confirmed their interest in the pilot test, all the participants were gathered in a meeting area
where the researcher (TD) introduced the study and explained the study objectives. The
researcher (TD) again provided the participants with the informed consent form and
explained each section thoroughly. The researcher (TD) again assured complete
confidentiality to the participants. After the informed consent was obtained, each
participant was handed the questionnaire. Any questions or queries while filling the
questionnaire was addressed and resolved by the researcher. After completion of the
survey, the researcher thanked the participants and processed reimbursement for their
participation.

d. Data analysis
Descriptive statistics were generated to assess participant’s mean age and mean length of
stay. Descriptive statistics was also utilized for the general questions (question 4-6) and the
specific questions for the scale (questions 10-35). Median value for responses with standard
deviations and individual frequencies of all items were calculated. The ‘not applicable’
option in questions 7 and 12 was counted as a missing data for the analysis.
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Reliability statistics (using Cronbach’s alpha) and inter-item correlation matrices were
measured for each set of questions with similar scale. This included: (1) general satisfaction
questions (question 4-6), (2) the entire scale of specific questions (questions 10-35), and
(3) individual scales for each of the four specific question domains (questions 10-17, 1822, 23-27 and 28-35). Overall satisfaction (question 9) was correlated with the entire scale
(questions 10-35) and individually with the four specific scales. The data from this phase
was analyzed using SPSS Statistics 25 (IBM Corp; Armonk, NY).
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS
I.

Phase I

a. Study aim
To assess dimensions of patient satisfaction relevant to SUD rehabilitation using semi-structured
qualitative interviews.

b. Overview
The content analysis of the interview transcripts using the codebook resulted in the emergence of
a variety of codes. An overall frequency distribution of the resulting codes provided an estimate
of their occurrence throughout the transcripts (Table 3). The five most prominent codes based on
the frequency distribution were: (1) counselor (skill); (2) programmatic structure (adhering); (3)
skill development (personal responsibility); (4) comparison to other programs; and (5) case
management facilitation. These codes were mentioned by the participants (patients and counselors)
which revolved around their perception of satisfaction with the treatment received at the Harbor
light facility.
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Table 3: Overall code distribution in transcripts (descending order)
Codes
Counselor (skill)
Programmatic structure (adhering)
Skill development (personal development)
Comparison to other programs
Case management facilitation
Skill development (improvement)
Counseling application/engagement
Counselor interactions/attitude (positive)
Counselor (support)
Expectations (structural requirements)

Frequency
41
32
31
28
27
24
23
22
22
19

Percentage (%)
8.4
6.5
6.3
5.7
5.5
4.9
4.7
4.5
4.5
3.9

Counselor (personal experience with addiction)
Counselor (availability)
Skill development (understanding patterns)
Effectiveness of referrals (prompt action)
Physical environment (adequacy of sleeping rooms)

17
17
15
15
12

3.4
3.4
3
3
2.4

Programmatic structure (deviating)
Programmatic structure (adequacy of program length)
Cramped

12
12
11

2.4
2.4
2.2

Flexibility (personal reasons)
Expectations (need for health professionals)
Flexibility (outside therapeutics)
Environment within the facility
(positive interactions with other residents)
Diagnosis self-reported (psychiatric)
Skill development (openness to other’s perspective)
Physical environment (food)
Expectations (individual sessions)

11
10
9

2.2
2
1.8

8

1.6

7
7
7
6

1.4
1.4
1.4
1.2

Effectiveness of referrals (long wait)
External inputs
Environment within the facility
(positive interactions with non-clinical staff)
Environment within the facility
(negative interactions with non-clinical staff)
Counselor interaction/attitudes (negative)
Physical environment (adequacy of bathrooms)
Diagnoses self-reported (physical)
Utilization of program for reasons other than recovery
Environment within the facility
(negative interactions with other residents)
Attitudes toward psychiatric meds (positive)
Attitudes toward psychiatric meds (negative)

6
5

1.2
1.02

5

1.02

5

1.02

4
4
3
3

0.82
0.82
0.61
0.61

3

0.61

2
2

0.41
0.41

Total

487

100
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c. Detailed description of overall major individual themes
1. Counselor (skill)
Counselor (skill), as defined in the codebook, is the “treatment-related skills displayed and put
into action by the counselor for effective therapeutic engagement and case management including
their work pattern, unique counseling style, and knowledge sharing abilities.” This was the most
frequent code encountered, emerging 41 times (8.7%) during the content analysis procedure. In
relation to patient satisfaction, counselor (skill) plays a pertinent role in the treatment process by
providing the necessary support system, demonstrating efficient counseling approaches, enhancing
patient’s motivation, and thus, overall empowering recovery. Examples include…


“If we are talking about something and I don’t see anything right, I will respond back,
and I would say something about it. They will break it down to me, explain it in a better
way for me.”



“In a week, I mean if you are on case, they all meet at certain places in the building
and we all meet up where our counselors and she will go over what’s going on and ask
us how's everything going, how are we progressing and stuff.”



“Because it starts with my main counselor, the main one is getting me lots of help, open
up a lot of things inside me that was closed off getting to me straight.”

2. Programmatic structure (adhering)
Programmatic structure (adhering) is defined in the codebook as “the facility’s ability to abide by
their own rules and the programmatic structure as perceived by the client/patient. It includes the
work dynamics of the program, the policies regarding weekly passes, visits, attendance of
meetings, time management, adhering to the schedule, and related flow of activities within the
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facility.” Participants frequently mentioned their perceptions about the program’s structure and
associated their satisfaction with the program’s ability to be adherent towards its rules/policies.
They expressed the importance and necessity of the definite structure established by the program
and correlated it with their recovery. This specific code emerged 32 times (6.5%) during the
content analysis. Examples include…


“They have passes, for the weekends, they let you on pass. If you be late for class or don’t
show at all, or something might happen to you, your passes might be taken from you. It’s
a strict program but you know I need some help.”



“I think its structured. It’s a routine, same routine Monday through Thursday, Friday and
the weekends, it breaks up, they us take for outside meetings, we are allowed to go for
outside meetings during the weekends.”



“So, but they got us meetings which goes good, you know we have an inhouse, meeting
almost every day and that’s where the guys lead, you need that in your life, you need those
meetings. Without that structure itself it wouldn’t be a rehab you know what I mean?”

3. Skill development (personal responsibility)
Skill development (personal responsibility) is defined in the codebook as “the patient’s
understanding of his responsibility as an equal contributor in his treatment, committing to work
towards improving his condition, facilitating his treatment, and preparing for life during
recovery.” The treatment’s ability in enlightening a sense of responsibility within the patients was
deemed important, affecting patient satisfaction. It was frequently expressed by the participants in
the interview. This code was encountered 31 times (6.3%) during the coding process.
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“So, this here, is like a life-long process, I want to be clean for the rest of my life. My
starting date is 10-10-18 so I gotta continue that on for the rest of my life.”



“So, I think you know it’s nice to be in a program like this, because then everyday like right
now when I am still weak it reminds me that I need to work on.”



“I think if you want it and if you come to them with the right questions and the right feelings
and you open enough, they are right there to help you pinpoint the things that you are
going through, and I think that’s very important and that’s how it’s been its good.”

4. Comparison to other programs
The codebook defined this code as “the comparison of the current facility and program dynamics
with the past programs attended by the clients in terms of the physical structure, flow of activities,
treatment provision, case management, and overall treatment environment.” Participants mostly
compared the experiences of the current program with other programs or facilities they attended
in the past. Comparison of the current program with the past program experiences can be
considered as an important determinant of satisfaction. This code emerged 28 times (5.7%) during
the coding process. Examples include…


“I have been to other rehabs prior to this and this the best one that helped me that most
and will give me most confidence leaving out of these doors. That’s truly honest.”



“It’s quite better than all other rehabs. I have been to a lot of rehabs.”



“I think they are effective. Like I said, I have other rehabs to compare to I would put this
closer to top in terms of effectiveness.”
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5. Case management facilitation
Case management facilitation is defined in the codebook as “client’s experiences with the
program’s case management abilities provided by the counselors, inclusive of managing the
patients diet related problems, scheduling therapeutic or personal visits, arrangement of Vivitrol
shots, and management of clients’ treatment related problems.” Participants mentioned the overall
case management exhibited by the counselor. This code was encountered 27 times (5.5%) during
the content analysis.


“Beth is really good, she helps me out a lot. She got me, I got a Vivitrol shot which I never
had before.”



“I never had a medical doctor for year now and when Beth got me into getting a PCP, I
have hepatitis C so my liver is getting bad, they actually helped me getting a doctor.”



“Because it starts with my main counselor, that main one is getting me lots of help, openup a lot of things inside me that was closed off getting to me straight.”

6. Comparison of themes between patients and counselors
By comparing themes emerging from the transcripts of patients (Table 4) and counselors (Table
5), two different patterns of perception related to patient satisfaction were determined.
By analyzing the frequency distribution of coded themes from only the patient transcripts, the
following five codes were likely to influence patient satisfaction:
i.

Comparison to other programs (7.3%)

ii.

Counselor skill (7.06%)
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iii.

Programmatic structure (adhering) (6.25%)

iv.

Skill development (improvement) (5.7%)

v.

Skill development (personal responsibility) (5.43%)

By analyzing the frequency distribution of coded themes from the counselor’s transcripts, the
following five codes emerged having influence on patient satisfaction:
i.

Counselor skill (12.6%)

ii.

Skill development (personal responsibility) (9.24%)

iii.

Programmatic structure (adhering) (7.56%)

iv.

Counselor (support) (7.56%)

v.

Expectations (structural requirements) (7.56%)

By evaluating the differences and rank ordering the codes based on their frequency separately from
the patient and counselor transcripts from the content analysis, it was observed that for patients,
the determinants of satisfaction revolved around a holistic combination of patient related factors,
treatment related factors, and facility related factors. However, in case of counselor’s the relevancy
for patient satisfaction was more inclined towards counselor related and program related factors.
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Table 4: Overall code distribution in patient transcripts (descending order)
Codes

Frequency

Percentage (%)

Comparison with other programs/comparative effectiveness
Counselor (skill)
Programmatic structure (adhering)
Skill development (improvement)
Skill development (personal responsibility)
Case management facilitation
Counselor interaction/attitudes (positive)
Counseling application/engagement
Counselor (personal experience with addiction)
Skill development (understanding patterns)

27
26
23
21
20
18
18
16
14
13

7.3
7.06
6.25
5.70
5.43
4.89
4.89
4.34
3.80
3.53

Counselor (support)
Programmatic structure (adequacy of program length)
Effectiveness of referrals (prompt action)
Expectations (structural requirements)
Cramped

13
12
10
10
9

3.53
3.26
2.71
2.71
2.44

Programmatic structure (deviating)
Flexibility (personal reasons)
Environment within the facility
(positive interactions with other residents)
Expectations (structural requirements)
Flexibility (outside therapeutics)
Diagnosis self-reported (psychiatric)
Skill development (openness to others perspective)
Effectiveness of referrals (long-wait)
Environment within the facility
(positive interactions with non-clinical staff)
External inputs
Physical environment (adequacy of sleeping rooms)
Expectations (individual sessions)
Environment within the facility
(negative interactions with non-clinical staff)
Physical environment (adequacy of bathrooms)
Diagnosis self-reported (physical)
Environment within the facility
(negative interactions with other residents)
Attitudes towards psychiatric medications (positive)
Attitudes towards psychiatric medications (positive)
Utilization of program for reasons other than recovery
Counselor interaction/attitudes (negative)

9
9

2.44
2.44

8

2.17

8
7
7
7
5

2.17
1.90
1.90
1.90
1.35

5

1.35

5
5
4

1.35
1.35
1.08

4

1.08

3
3

0.81
0.81

3

0.81

2
2
2
2

0.54
0.54
0.54
0.54

Total

368

100
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Table 5: Overall code distribution in counselor transcripts (descending order)
Codes
Counselor (skill)
Skill development (personal responsibility)
Programmatic structure (adhering)
Counselor (support)
Expectations (structural requirements)
Case management facilitation
Physical environment (adequacy of sleeping rooms)
Counseling application/engagement
Effectiveness of referrals (prompt action)
Counselor (availability)

Frequency (n)
15
11
9
9
9
9
7
7
5
5

Percentage (%)
12.6
9.24
7.56
7.56
7.56
7.56
5.88
5.88
4.20
4.20

Counselor interactions/attitudes (positive)
Skill development (improvement)
Counselor (personal experience with addiction)
Programmatic structure (deviating)
Counselor interactions/attitudes (negative)

4
3
3
3
2

3.36
2.52
2.52
2.52
1.68

Expectations (individual sessions)
Cramped
Flexibility (outside therapeutics)

2
2
2

1.68
1.68
1.68

Flexibility (personal reasons)
Skill development (understanding patterns)
Utilization of program for reasons other than recovery
Environment within the facility
(negative interactions with non-clinical staff)
Comparison with other programs/comparative effectiveness
Effectiveness of referrals (long wait)
Physical environment (food)
Physical environment (adequacy of bathrooms)

2
2
1

1.68
1.68
0.840

1

0.840

1
1
1
1

0.840
0.840
0.840
0.840

Total

119

100
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7. Axial/relational analysis
Axial analysis performed on the interview data elucidated the relationships between all the
coded themes (Table 6) and also identified the premise behind the occurring relationships
(Table 7). The coding paradigm represents the associations based upon their relation
reflecting either a causal, intervening, action strategy, or consequence effect association.
The associations determined during the axial analysis are as follows:
i.

The skill displayed by the counselor was found to be associated with the
positive attitude of the clinical staff as perceived by the client. This
association was considered as a significant contributor affecting
satisfaction. The code positive attitude of the clinical staff can be considered
as an intervening variable influencing the counselor’s skills and overall
affecting patient satisfaction.

ii.

The skill displayed by the counselor was seen to be associated with the
effectiveness of the counseling sessions. This relation was considered as an
important contributor in patient satisfaction. The skills and techniques
utilized by the counselor can be correlated to counseling engagement as a
consequential contributor, since the intensity of engagement in the sessions
can be deemed as a consequence of the counseling skills utilized by the
counselor during the sessions.

iii.

The skill displayed by the counselor was associated with counselor’s
personal experience with SUD. This association can be justified by
considering the counselor’s personal experience with SUD as an
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intervening variable affecting their counseling skills and the techniques they
adapt based on their experiences.
iv.

The theme ‘counselor’s skills’ was associated with overall case
management of the clients by the counselors. This association was vital in
affecting patient satisfaction, wherein, the exhibited case management
facilitation can be considered as a consequence of the counselor’s skills
during the counseling sessions as well as handling individual cases.

v.

The skill displayed by the counselor was associated with the skills
developed by the patient during the treatment. This association was
considered as a causal association. The counselor’s skills during the
sessions contribute to the occurrence or development of the phenomenon of
patient’s openness to different perspectives.

vi.

The skill displayed by the counselor was previously associated counseling
engagement. Counseling engagement was the consequence of the intensity
of counselor’s skills. This association was further related to skills developed
by the patient in taking responsibility of their treatment. This association
was considered causal wherein, the realization of patient’s responsibility
was caused due to the skills by the counselor and the effectiveness of the
sessions.

vii.

The skill displayed by the counselor was associated with the comparison of
the current program with programs attended in the past by the patients and
it affected the overall satisfaction. In this association, counselor skill was an
intervening variable which affected the patient’s overall experiences and
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perceptions in the current program and their extent of comparing the current
program with experiences from other programs in the past.
viii.

The codes ‘programmatic structure (adhering)’ and ‘program flexibility
(outside therapeutics)’ were seen to be associated with each other. The code
program flexibility in attending external therapeutics was considered as an
action strategy variable influencing the structure and rules of the program
which further affects patient satisfaction.

ix.

The structure of the program and the facility’s ability to abide by their rules
was related to the effectiveness of the counseling sessions or counseling
engagement. Counseling engagement is the resulted consequence of the
effective implementation of the programmatic structure and the flow of
activities within the program.

x.

The positive attitude of the clinical staff as perceived by the client was seen
as an intervening variable affecting skills displayed by the counselor, and
the overall case management of the clients by the counselors were seen to
be associated with each other and influencing satisfaction
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Table 6: Representation of identified associations between the codes
Codes

Description
Counselor (skill)

11b
11e (I)

11b
13

Counselor (positive
attitude/interactions)
Counselor (skill)
Counseling engagement
Counselor (skill)

11b
11c

11b
15

Counselor (personal
experience with addiction)
Counselor (skill)
Case management facilitation
Counselor (skill)

11b
8a

Skill development (openness
to others perspective)
Counselor (skill)

11b
8c
13

Skill development (personal
responsibility)
Counseling engagement
Counselor (skill)

11b
14

3a
4a

3a
13

Comparison with other
programs
Programmatic structure
(adhering)
Program flexibility (outside
therapeutics)
Programmatic structure
(adhering)

The skills displayed by the counselor was found to be associated with
the positive attitude of the clinical staff as perceived by the client.
This association was considered as a significant contributor affecting
satisfaction
The skills displayed by the counselor was seen to be associated with
the effectiveness of the counseling sessions. This relation was deemed
as an important contributor in patient satisfaction
The skills displayed by the counselor was associated with counselor’s
personal experience with SUD. This relation was considered relevant
in affecting patient satisfaction
The skills displayed by the counselor and the related overall case
management of the clients by the counselors was deemed as a vital
association affecting patient satisfaction
The skills displayed by the counselor was associated with the skills
developed by the patient during the treatment. The association
between counselor’s treatment skill and patient’s openness to
different perspective or active listening was considered as an
important factor affecting satisfaction
The skills displayed by the counselor was associated with the skills
developed by the patient of taking the responsibility of their treatment
and the effectiveness of the counseling sessions. This association
between the three codes was considered to be a significant factor
affecting satisfaction
The skills displayed by the counselor was associated with comparison
of the current program with programs attended in the past and it
affected the overall satisfaction
The structure of the program and the facility’s ability to abide by their
rules was related to the program’s flexibility in accommodating
outside therapeutics and services. This overall association was
deemed important in affecting patient satisfaction
The structure of the program and the facility’s ability to abide by their
rules was related to the effectiveness of the counseling sessions

Counseling engagement
Counselor (skill)
11b
11e (I)
15

Counselor (positive
attitude/interactions)

The skills displayed by the counselor, the positive attitude of the
clinical staff as perceived by the client, and the overall case
management of the clients by the counselors were seen to be
associated with each other and influencing satisfaction

Case management facilitation
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Table 7: Axial analysis of codes using the coding paradigm
Codes

Counselor skill

Causal/association

Skill development
(openness to others
perspective)

Intervening codes

Action strategies

Counselor (positive
attitude/interactions)

Counseling
engagement

Counselor (personal
experience with
addiction)

Programmatic
structure
(adhering)

Consequences

Case management
facilitation
Program flexibility
(outside therapeutics)

Counseling
engagement

Counselor (skill)
Case management
facilitation

Counselor
(attitude/
interactions)
Counselor (skill)
Counseling
engagement
Comparison with
other programs

Skill development
(personal
responsibility)
Counselor skill
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8. Inter-rater reliability (IRR)
Based on the approach utilized by Miles and Huberman, (IRR= number of agreements / [number
of agreements + number of disagreements]), the IRR between the three raters was observed to be
51%. The IRR was calculated based on 301 agreements and 294 disagreements as reported by
the raters

II.

Phase II

a. Study aim
To develop a comprehensive patient-specific instrument to assess satisfaction among patients with
SUD.

b. Overview
This section includes the description of the pilot test of the instrument and tables consisting of the
results of the data analysis. The results include descriptive statistics and reliability statistics data.
The descriptive data comprise of demographics and the frequency distribution of the participant’s
responses. Reliability statistics consist of reliability testing analytics of the entire instrument along
with the individual scales. Bivariate correlations were also analyzed to understand the strength and
relevancy of the correlations overall satisfaction and each of the subscales along with entire
instrument. All tables are preceded by a short description in which results have been displayed and
explained.
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c. Descriptive statistics
Table 8 presents the self-reported demographic data from the pilot testing of the satisfaction
instrument. The mean age of the patients was 49.06 years (SD = 9.94) with 35.3% of the patients
below the age of 50 years. The average length of stay of the patients in the residential was 4.9
weeks (SD = 2.89) with 29.4% of the patients undergoing treatment for two weeks. In terms of
substance use characteristics, alcohol was the primary substance of use (n=8; 47%), followed by
crack/cocaine (n=2; 11.7%), and both alcohol and cocaine (n=2;11.7%).

Table 8: Demographic characteristics (n=17)

Variable

n (%)

Mean (SD)

6 (35.3)
11 (64.7)

49.06 (9.94)

5 (29.4)
3 (17.7)
9 (52.9)

4.97 (2.90)

Age (years)
Less than 50
50 and greater
Length of stay (weeks)
Two weeks
Between two and four weeks
Four weeks or more
Substance used
Alcohol
Crack cocaine
Heroin
Opioids
Alcohol/cocaine
Alcohol/opioids
Alcohol/cocaine/heroin
Missing

8 (47.0)
2 (11.7)
1 (5.9)
1 (5.9)
1 (5.9)
2 (11.7)
1 (5.9)
1 (5.9)

Table 9 includes the frequencies and median values (and interquartile ranges) of the responses for
each item on the questionnaire.
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Table 9: Descriptive statistics for all items
#

Questions

n

Median
(Inter-quartile
range)

General questions
4

Skills demonstrated by the counselor

17

9 (2.25)

5

Satisfaction with making progress in building skills for recovery

17

9 (2.25)

6

Satisfaction with the program's structure

17

7 (5.25)

7

Experience in the program in comparison to other programs attended

14

3 (1.25)

8

Active participation

17

3 (1.00)

9

Satisfaction with the program

17

3 (1.00)

Counselor items
10

Demonstrates understanding of individual needs related to my recovery

17

4 (1.50)

11

Assists in progress towards my recovery

17

4 (2.00)

12

Personal experience with SUD allows them to better relate to my recovery

15

4 (1.00)

13

Keeps me motivated in my recovery

17

4 (1.50)

14

Refers me to appropriate resources to assist with my recovery

17

4 (2.50)

15

Has a positive attitude towards me

17

5 (1.00)

16

Encourages me to take ownership of my recovery

17

5 (1.00)

17

Explains topics related to my recovery in understandable terms

17

4 (1.50)

Skill items
18

I have developed a personal ownership of my recovery

17

4 (1.50)

19

I have developed an openness to perspectives other than my own

17

4 (1.00)

20

I have been able to better understand patterns contributing to my SUD

16

4 (1.00)

21

I developed a positive outlook in maintaining my sobriety

16

4 (1.50)

22

I have gained confidence in my recovery

17

4 (1.00)

Program items
23

This program follows a routine

17

4 (1.00)

24

This program fairly enforces the rules

17

3 (2.00)

25

This program is tailored to my specific needs

17

3 (2.00)

26

This program allows flexibility in attending appointments outside the facility

17

4 (2.75)

27

This program allows flexibility in attending to personal matters outside the facility

17

4 (2.75)

Preferences
28

I would choose a program with a longer duration

17

3 (1.00)

29

I would choose a program that allows MAT

16

2.5 (1.00)

30

I would choose a program without faith/spiritual emphasis

17

3 (1.75)

31

I would choose a program with regular on-site medical services

17

4 (1.50)

32

I would choose a program with more frequent individual counseling

17

5 (1.00)

33

I would choose a program with tighter security

16

3 (1.75)

34

I would choose a program with a wider variety of food options

17

4 (1.00)

35

I would choose a program with more spacious living area

17

3 (2.50)

The general questions (questions 4-6) were scaled between 1-10 (‘not at all satisfied’ to ‘completely satisfied.'). The global satisfaction question (question 9) was
scaled, ranging from 1-4 (1=not satisfied at all, 2=somewhat satisfied, 3=satisfied and 4=extremely satisfied). Questions (question 7 and 8) were scaled separately.
Questions 10-35 were scaled between 1-5 (1= strongly disagree, 2= disagree, 3= neutral, 4= agree, 5= completely agree). The ‘not applicable’ option in questions 7
and 12 was counted as a missing data for the analysis.
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d. Reliability statistics
Table 10 presents the reliability statistics (Cronbach’s alpha) for each of the specific scales, the
global measures, and the whole instrument. The overall reliability was high for the entire scale
(0.869) as well as for the major individual scales, indicating that it is a reliable scale for measuring
patient satisfaction.

Table 10: Reliability coefficients
Scales

Cronbach’s alpha

Number of items

Entire scale (questions 10-35)

0.869

26

Counselor scale (questions 10-17)

0.916

8

Skills scale (questions 18-22)

0.934

5

Program scale (questions 23-27)

0.913

5

Preference scale (questions 28-35)

0.675

8

Global measures (questions 4-6)

0.889

3

Removal of certain items from the entire instrument, counselor scale, and the preference scale
showed a minor improvement in reliability (for e.g.: removal of item 15 from the counselor scale
increases the reliability by 0.7%, deletion of item 30 from the preference scale improves the
reliability by 2.7%). However, the items were not deleted, since the minor increase in reliability
did not justify further modifications on the expense of losing an item and any related important
information.

The overall reliability for the preference scale was relatively low (alpha= 0.675), which was an
extension of the theme ‘comparison to other programs’. Even though it was included in the tool
as a scale, it did not majorly contribute in assessment of satisfaction, the scale was attempted to
estimate the general preferences of the patients. Thus, the lower reliability value of this particular
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scale did not majorly affect the overall efficiency of the instrument in measuring patient
satisfaction.

Tables 11-16 presents the reliability statistics (inter-item correlation matrices) for the entire
instrument, specific scales, and the global measures. The entire instrument scale showed varied
correlations from low (-0.679) to high (0.916) among the individual items. Certain relevant and
important correlations were observed between items 12 and 16 (0.848), items 18 and 21 (0.800),
items 20 and 22 (0.845).

Items within the counselor scale, skills scale, and the program scale demonstrated positive
moderate to high correlations with each other thus justifying the high reliability. The preference
scale showed negative inter-item correlations within itself and with items in other scales. This
negative correlation likely resulted in lowering the overall reliability of the preference scale.
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Table 11: Inter-item correlation matrix for the entire instrument scale
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Q10

Q11

Q12

Q13

Q14

Q15

Q16

Q17

Q18

Q19

Q20

Q21

Q22

Q23

Q24

Q25

Q26

Q27

Q28

Q29

Q30

Q31

Q32

Q33

Q34

Q35

Q10

1.000

0.780

0.686

0.801

0.754

0.452

0.559

0.688

0.427

0.703

0.468

0.512

0.331

0.548

0.873

0.744

0.696

0.739

0.173

0.149

-0.186

-0.172

-0.265

-0.162

-0.172

-0.261

Q11

0.780

1.000

0.773

0.699

0.796

0.470

0.856

0.843

0.639

0.862

0.683

0.548

0.471

0.769

0.809

0.832

0.744

0.813

-0.152

-0.070

-0.316

-0.286

-0.220

-0.214

-0.215

-0.436

Q12

0.686

0.773

1.000

0.433

0.688

0.102

0.848

0.742

0.385

0.613

0.268

0.154

0.099

0.772

0.697

0.586

0.673

0.647

-0.202

-0.210

-0.175

-0.009

0.204

-0.232

-0.130

-0.368

Q13

0.801

0.699

0.433

1.000

0.733

0.644

0.448

0.664

0.656

0.730

0.643

0.766

0.706

0.439

0.846

0.739

0.605

0.738

0.424

-0.077

-0.394

-0.202

-0.289

0.031

-0.138

-0.037

Q14

0.754

0.796

0.688

0.733

1.000

0.556

0.709

0.815

0.581

0.799

0.583

0.581

0.563

0.651

0.733

0.651

0.698

0.873

0.048

0.036

-0.398

-0.126

-0.209

-0.158

-0.055

-0.322

Q15

0.452

0.470

0.102

0.644

0.556

1.000

0.307

0.489

0.721

0.597

0.537

0.721

0.665

0.248

0.354

0.454

0.420

0.472

-0.061

0.090

-0.173

-0.299

-0.296

0.058

-0.017

0.000

Q16

0.559

0.856

0.848

0.448

0.709

0.307

1.000

0.894

0.625

0.766

0.599

0.313

0.403

0.891

0.617

0.735

0.576

0.614

-0.342

-0.176

-0.386

-0.320

-0.096

-0.413

-0.342

-0.391

Q17

0.688

0.843

0.742

0.664

0.815

0.489

0.894

1.000

0.739

0.848

0.679

0.554

0.596

0.765

0.711

0.740

0.538

0.635

-0.44

-0.231

-0.392

-0.320

-0.096

-0.413

-0.342

-0.391

Q18

0.427

0.639

0.385

0.656

0.581

0.721

0.625

0.739

1.000

0.850

0.655

0.800

0.775

0.655

0.507

0.631

0.582

0.594

-0.083

-0.229

-0.415

-0.391

-0.322

-0.313

-0.353

-0.068

Q19

0.703

0.862

0.613

0.730

0.799

0.597

0.766

0.848

0.850

1.000

0.782

0.755

0.731

0.782

0.696

0.856

0.797

0.845

-0.084

-0.272

-0.564

-0.522

-0.445

-0.290

-0.246

-0.225

Q20

0.468

0.683

0.268

0.643

0.583

0.537

0.599

0.679

0.655

0.782

1.000

0.655

0.845

0.475

0.508

0.768

0.381

0.571

-0.022

-0.010

-0.619

-0.679

-0.559

-0.199

-0.315

-0.191

Q21

0.512

0.548

0.154

0.766

0.581

0.721

0.313

0.554

0.800

0.755

0.655

1.000

0.775

0.374

0.633

0.561

0.466

0.594

0.334

0.076

-0.415

-0.313

-0.403

-0.078

-0.118

0.000

Q22

0.331

0.471

0.099

0.706

0.563

0.665

0.403

0.596

0.775

0.731

0.845

0.775

1.000

0.362

0.409

0.633

0.376

0.537

0.215

-0.098

-0.714

-0.606

-0.520

-0.101

-0.152

0.088

Q23

0.548

0.769

0.772

0.439

0.651

0.248

0.891

0.765

0.655

0.782

0.475

0.374

0.362

1.000

0.626

0.768

0.708

0.682

-0.257

-0.295

-0.490

-0.313

-0.258

-0.491

-0.425

-0.383

Q24

0.873

0.809

0.697

0.846

0.733

0.354

0.617

0.711

0.507

0.696

0.508

0.633

0.409

0.626

1.000

0.745

0.608

0.723

0.359

0.031

-0.303

-0.060

-0.131

-0.138

-0.197

-0.281

Q25

0.744

0.832

0.586

0.739

0.651

0.454

0.735

0.740

0.631

0.856

0.768

0.561

0.633

0.768

0.745

1.000

0.714

0.734

0.021

-0.324

-0.668

-0.638

-0.492

-0.184

-0.242

-0.167

Q26

0.696

0.744

0.673

0.605

0.698

0.420

0.576

0.538

0.582

0.797

0.381

0.466

0.376

0.708

0.608

0.714

1.000

0.916

-0.170

-0.333

-0.382

-0.250

-0.234

-0.068

-0.-34

-0.298

Q27

0.739

0.813

0.647

0.738

0.873

0.472

0.614

0.635

0.594

0.845

0.571

0.594

0.537

0.682

0.723

0.734

0.916

1.000

-0.018

-0.087

-0.460

-0.202

-.301

-0.076

-0,075

-0.385

Q28

0.173

-0.152

-0.202

0.424

0.048

-0.061

-0.342

-0.044

-0.083

-0.084

-0.022

0.334

0.215

-0.257

0.359

0.021

-0.170

-0.018

1.000

0.059

-0.218

0.154

-0.048

0.238

0.204

0.427

Q29

-0.149

-0.070

-0.210

-0.077

0.036

0.090

-0.176

-0.231

-0.229

-0.272

-0.010

0.076

-0.098

-0.295

0.031

-0.324

-0.333

-0.087

0.059

1.000

0.282

0.413

0.193

0.123

0.071

-0.442

Q30

-0.186

-0.316

-0.175

-0.394

-0.398

-0.173

-0.386

-0.392

-0.415

-0.564

-0.619

-0.415

-0.714

-0.490

-0.303

-0.668

-0.382

-0.460

-0.218

0.282

1.000

0.714

0.477

0.042

-0.029

-0.165

Q31

-0.172

-0.286

-0.009

-0.202

-0.126

-0.299

-0.320

-0.330

-0.391

-0.522

-0.679

-0.313

-0.606

-0.313

-0.060

-0.638

-0.250

-0.202

0.154

0.413

0.714

1.000

0.647

0.162

0.099

-0.133

Q32

-0.265

-0.220

0.204

-0.289

-0.209

-0.296

-0.096

-0.213

-0.322

-0.445

-0.559

-0.403

-0.520

-0.258

-0.131

-0.492

-0.234

-0.301

-0.048

0.193

0.477

0.647

1.000

0.486

0.460

0.220

Q33

-0.162

-0.214

-0.232

0.031

-0.158

0.058

-0.413

-0.392

-0.313

-0.290

-0.199

-0.078

-0.101

-0.491

-0.138

-0.184

-0.068

-0.076

0.238

0.123

0.042

0.162

0.486

1.000

0.822

0.560

Q34

-0.172

-0.215

-0.130

-0.138

-0.055

-0.017

-0.342

-0.295

-0.353

-0.246

-0.315

-0.118

-0.152

-0.425

-0.197

-0.242

-0.034

-0.075

0.204

0.071

-0.029

0.099

0.460

0.822

1.000

0.522

Q35

-0.291

-0.436

-0.368

-0.037

-0.322

0.000

-0.391

-0.189

-0.068

-0.225

-0.191

0.000

0.088

-0.383

-0.281

-0.167

-0.298

-0.385

0.427

-0.442

-0.165

-0.133

0.220

0.560

0.522

1.000

Table 12: Inter-item correlation matrix for the counselor scale

Q10

Q10
1.000

Q11
.740

Q12
.667

Q13
.665

Q14
.724

Q15
.438

Q16
.540

Q17
.660

Q11

.740

1.000

.635

.382

.808

.491

.857

.852

Q12

.667

.635

1.000

.506

.573

.051

.737

.623

Q13

.665

.382

.506

1.000

.435

.402

.234

.379

Q14

.724

.808

.573

.435

1.000

.567

.716

.824

Q15

.438

.491

.051

.402

.567

1.000

.343

.512

Q16

.540

.857

.737

.234

.716

.343

1.000

.897

Q17

.660

.852

.623

.379

.824

.512

.897

1.000

Table 13: Inter-item correlation matrix for the skills scale

Q18

Q18
1.000

Q19
.845

Q20
.650

Q21
.800

Q22
.721

Q19

.845

Q20

.650

1.000

.785

.751

.714

.785

1.000

.650

.825

Q21

.800

.751

.650

1.000

.721

Q22

.721

.714

.825

.721

1.000

Table 14: Inter-item correlation matrix for the program scale

Q23

Q23
1.000

Q24
.672

Q25
.829

Q26
.605

Q27
.591

Q24

.672

1.000

.728

.649

.731

Q25

.829

.728

1.000

.574

.583

Q26

.605

.649

.574

1.000

.921

Q27

.591

.731

.583

.921

1.000
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Table 15: Inter-item correlation matrix for the preference scale

Q28

Q28
1.000

Q29
.157

Q30
-.229

Q31
.329

Q32
-.227

Q33
.067

Q34
.334

Q35
.371

Q29

.157

1.000

.186

.525

.086

.100

.329

-.206

Q30

-.229

.186

1.000

.452

.471

.038

-.169

-.230

Q31

.329

.525

.452

1.000

.324

.076

.505

.135

Q32

-.227

.086

.471

.324

1.000

.521

.104

.142

Q33

.067

.100

.038

.076

.521

1.000

.477

.515

Q34

.334

.329

-.169

.505

.104

.477

1.000

.625

Q35

.371

-.206

-.230

.135

.142

.515

.625

1.000

Table 16: Inter-item correlation matrix for the global measures

Q4

Q4
1.000

Q5
.651

Q6
.778

Q5

.651

1.000

.803

Q6

.778

.803

1.000

e. Bivariate correlation statistics
Tables 17-21 present correlations between the different scales with question 9 which
measures the overall satisfaction with the program. All the bivariate correlations were
significant for the combined and itemized scales except that for preference scale. The
positive correlations between satisfaction with the program and counselor scale, skills
scale, and the program scale indicates a relationship that high scores in each of these
categories results in high satisfaction with the program.
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Table 17: Correlations with program satisfaction

Entire instrument
Counselor scale
Skills scale
Program scale
Preferences scale

Pearson correlation

p-value

.794
.717
.724
.796
-.247

<0.001
0.001
0.001
<0.001
0.339

Table 18: Correlations between counselor scale items and program satisfaction
Variable

n

Pearson
correlation

p-value

Demonstrates understanding of individual needs related to my recovery
Assists in progress towards my recovery
Personal experience with SUD allows them to better relate to my recovery

17
17
15

0.622
0.672
0.550

0.008
0.003
0.034

Keeps me motivated in my recovery
Refers me to appropriate resources to assist with my recovery

17
17

0.672
0.716

0.003
0.001

Has a positive attitude towards me
Encourages me to take ownership of my recovery
Explains topics related to my recovery in understandable terms

17
17
17

0.206
0.531
0.608

0.428
0.028
0.010

Table 19: Correlations between skills scale items and program satisfaction
Variable

n

Pearson
correlation

p-value

I have developed a personal ownership of my recovery
I have developed an openness to perspectives other than my own
I have been able to better understand patterns contributing to my SUD
I developed a positive outlook in maintaining my sobriety
I have gained confidence in my recovery

17
17
16
16
17

0.488
0.662
0.647
0.641
0.517

0.047
0.004
0.007
0.007
0.034
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Table 20: Correlations between program scale items and program satisfaction
Variable

n

Pearson
correlation

p-value

This program follows a routine
This program fairly enforces the rules
This program is tailored to my specific needs

17
17
16

0.550
0.768
0.570

0.022
0.000
0.017

This program allows flexibility in attending appointments outside the facility
This program allows flexibility in attending to personal matters outside the
facility

16

0.675

0.003

17

0.846

0.000

Table 21: Correlations between preference scale items and program satisfaction
Variable

n

Pearson
correlation

p-value

I would choose a program with a longer duration
I would choose a program that allows MAT

17
16

0.351
0.061

0.167
0.823

I would choose a program without faith/spiritual emphasis
I would choose a program with regular on-site medical services
I would choose a program with more frequent individual counseling
I would choose a program with tighter security
I would choose a program with a wider variety of food options
I would choose a program with more spacious living area

17
17
17
16
17
17

-0.563
-0.027
-0.386
-0.215
0.016
-0.216

0.019
0.919
0.126
0.425
0.952
0.406
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION
I.

Key findings

This study described the development and pilot testing of the tool evaluating patient satisfaction
with rehabilitative services. The overall goal was to understand and gain a better insight into the
dynamics of patient satisfaction and to develop a reliable instrument assessing satisfaction in
patients with SUD.

The results of the cross-sectional pilot test and reliability analyses of the tool were overwhelmingly
positive. The demographic data collected through the pilot test in a sample of 17 participants
demonstrated that the participating men (patients with SUD) were mostly older (above 50 years of
age) with an average length of stay at the facility of approximately five weeks. The majority of
these men were previously engaged in the use of alcohol, crack cocaine, or multiple substances as
their drug(s) of choice. Overall satisfaction with the program was rated relatively high, with (1)
satisfaction with skills demonstrated by the counselor, and (2) satisfaction with the participants
themselves making progress in building skills also high. The reliability of the tool was additionally
found to be robust.

The reliability results for the individual subscales were strong except for the ‘preference scale.’
This can likely be attributed to the premise that the preference scale (an extension of the theme
‘comparison to other programs’) was developed only to estimate general preferences of the patients
depending upon their previous treatment-related experiences and did not particularly serve to
predict satisfaction. This can be supported by an evaluation of patient preferences (considered as
importance ranks) as measurement of healthcare satisfaction with hospital-based ambulatory care
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by Ross et al.89 The study utilized a linear compensatory model 90 to analyze the relation between
preferences and satisfaction in patients receiving ambulatory services at a Veterans hospital. The
results from the multiple regression dictated that inclusion of preferences did not improve the
ability of quality evaluations of healthcare dimensions in predicting satisfaction. For the current
study, the researchers congruently decided that despite the inadequate reliability data for the
preference scale, the scale and the items within it should be retained for their importance in content.
Deletion and reduction in the number of items can potentially result in a limited scope leading to
an instrument being insensitive to changes.91 It should be however considered that the tool is bound
to be modified in future depending upon it’s testing in a larger population and thus there could be
a likelihood of longitudinal issues depending upon the items. Lastly, it can also be hypothesized
that based on the level of preferences of patients (due to experiences in past programs), satisfaction
levels as identified in the reliability statistics, is subjected to change, between first timers and
patients been in other programs. In future, when tested in a larger sample, the data can be
dichotomized between first timers and patients with previous experience.

The strength of this study lies in the rigorous qualitative interview methodology implemented in
early attempts of scale development allowing the researchers ascertain the underlying aspects
relevant to satisfaction in patients with SUD and conceptualize the prospective framework for the
instrument.48 According to the literature, such approaches before scale development have
suggested to improve content validity of scales and provide a clear view of aspects judged
important by the patients.58,92 This methodology also subdues certain claims regarding satisfaction
surveys reporting high levels of satisfaction and inflating satisfaction scores. Study by Perreault
et al compared satisfaction scores from open (qualitative interviews) and closed-ended questions
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(CSQ scores) in a psychiatric outpatient setting. The study revealed that when given the
opportunity, a high proportion of satisfied subjects readily expressed dissatisfaction in a qualitative
context. Thus, researchers seeking true reflection of satisfaction can be mindful of such glitches
and are suggested to involve a coherent methodology that supports the outcomes of any
instrument.93

When deciding the appropriate way to explore the dimensions of satisfaction, semi-structured
interviews were considered appealing for several reasons. Individual interviews are valued to
provide accurate and extensive information, and the semi-structured nature would provide
opportunity to discuss in detail particular areas of interest widely with the help of prompts.
Additionally, participants are more comfortable in a personal setting which helps in gathering
unbiased and unambiguous responses.93

Directed content analysis of the semi-structured interview transcripts using the codebook indicated
five major themes that were central influences on the extent of satisfaction deemed important by
the patients as well as the counselors’ perception of the patient views. Participants affirmed
counselor skill as one of the major determinants revolving around their satisfaction. This finding
is in accordance with research stating that skilled counselors can impact as change agents
facilitating patient’s investment in the treatment process by utilizing appropriate treatment
techniques and developing a therapeutic alliance.94,95 In addition to the skills displayed by the
counselor, the participants mentioned the influence of counselor’s personal experience with SUD
being one of the components that can mediate the overall skills and how these experiences serve
to boost their own motivation towards accomplishing recovery. Studies have highlighted that the
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alliance between the counselor and the patients due to common experiences serve to be an
important contributor in improvement in treatment outcomes.

Participants also expressed a strong desire for the necessity of an appropriate structure in the
program where the rules are consistently enforced. The treatment efficiency of a program is
reflected upon its structure and the coordination of activities. A definite structure plays an
important role in orientation and serving the needs of patients who are sensitive and are working
towards regaining the motivation towards recovery. Programs with definite structure and policies
can also assist patients regain the lack of discipline along with preparing them to abide by the
frameworks of the society. A theme that frequently emerged in the interview transcripts was skill
development (personal responsibility) that dealt with the treatment’s ability to inculcate a sense of
ownership of one’s recovery and support self-efficacy. Self-efficacy can be considered as the
driving force for self-reported satisfaction.96 Hitting ‘rock bottom’ and recognizing one’s
responsibility promotes stability further strengthening the patient’s commitment towards
progressing in the treatment.97

Another interesting theme that emerged from the content analysis was the comparison of current
program with other programs they attended in the past. This theme can be recognized as an
important element affecting patient satisfaction and it is supported by comparison level theory
which states that the degree of satisfaction with the outcome is determined by the function of
comparison level with past experiences with similar services. Outcomes above the comparison
level will be satisfying and those below the level will be dissatisfying.98 Lastly, case management
facilitation was identified as the recurring theme and deemed important by the participants. Hitting
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rock bottom and seeking treatment effectively are important, however, pathway to recovery also
include several mediating factors that promotes the treatment. These factors consist of seeking
referrals, arranging Vivitrol, serving to special requirements, etc. Thus, a balance between treating
the cases and serving to needs of the cases was deemed important by the participants that can affect
their satisfaction.
The themes identified from the analysis also align with Schommer and Kucukarslan’s
conceptual model of satisfaction. The five major themes can be accommodated under the
four concepts of satisfaction as an outcome: The two codes which is counselor (skill) and
case management facilitation, both considered as the unique characteristics particular to
the program, can be viewed as the determinant of performance evaluation. Comparison to
other programs, wherein satisfaction estimated based on the expectations from the current
program due to past experiences can be mirrored as the component of disconfirmation of
expectations. Understanding one’s responsibility and developing required skills
throughout the treatment can be considered as an outcome of the emotional response to a
service and resultant actions, like the concept of affect-based evaluation. Lastly, the code
programmatic structure and adhering to rules could serve as the component of patient’s
perception of fairness in provision of services.
The results and the recognized themes from the content analysis were considerably on par with the
extent of satisfaction-based research identified in the systematic review. Studies by Conners et al58
and Aziz et al62 similarly emphasized the impact of program staff and staff qualifications on
patients’ satisfaction with treatment. The results offered the researchers substantial evidence about
the participant’s strong feelings regarding their treatment along with providing essential
suggestions that served as foundation for developing items for the instrument.
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Another rewarding element of this study is the appropriate execution of the instrument
development phase and the questionnaire itself. The enriched data obtained from the qualitative
phase served as an extremely valuable component that facilitated the instrument development
phase. This phase reflected upon the efficient questionnaire development process mediated by
utilization of appropriate principles, maximizing the reliability of the scales. The key aim of this
phase was to develop items that readily represent the vital constructs identified from the content
and axial analysis of the interviews.99,100 This can be justified by the inclusion of items mirroring
the key-points brought up by the participants and the impressive alpha values identified while
assessing the reliability. The item conception step was supervised by researchers trained in
survey/questionnaire development and was executed with consideration of minimizing itemrelated issues and potential overlaps.

The multi-dimensional instrument developed from the interviews contained 35 items inclusive of
global questions and individual scales utilized from the qualitative component.

Questionnaire length can be considered as one of the many components that can influence a
survey’s data quality.93 A systematic review by Rolstad et al91 identified evidence assessing the
relation between questionnaire length and response burden, supporting the association measured
by either response rate or questionnaire length. The review suggested that some studies using time
of completion and number of pages as a measure of burden found a parallel/direct relationship,
however, the overall evidence is mixed with some contradictions. The questionnaire structure and
length of the preliminary scale for this study was assumed to be moderately burdening upon
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development. Anecdotally, the researchers estimated the time of completion during the crosssectional pilot test as approximately 10 minutes, which was considered an appropriate balance
between respondent burden and collecting data of sufficient quality.

II.

Limitations and future recommendations

Despite significant strengths, the study did consist of some limitations that may have impacted the
results and are important to consider for transparent interpretation of the study results and
adaptation of the instrument.

a. Generalizability
The study results may be considered directly generalizable to other residential rehabilitation
facilities serving similar populations. However, the results may not be generalizable to facilities
that deliver treatment with a MAT approach, outpatient programs, hospital inpatient settings, or
facilities that primarily serve women. For these settings and populations, the instrument would
require modifications to serve the same purpose as it did in this study.

Observing the current instrument and the way it was designed, a potential modification might
include adding items assessing aspects related to the nature of the setting and dynamics of
activities. To be adapted to an outpatient facility, items can be added that focus on aspects such as
waiting time, environment in the clinic,69 location of the center and convenience.55 Items eligible
for removal from the questionnaire might include certain program-related items that delve into the
residential nature, including flexibility in attending outside meetings/personal matters and physical
space. Similarly, the instrument to be suitable for a hospital inpatient setting, modifications can
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include addition of items associated with ward rules,66 and removal of preference-based question
exploring the need for on-site medical services. For facilities utilizing an MAT approach
(irrespective of the setting), certain items that could be added include items assessing perceptions
and satisfaction with the medical dosage received,44 access to ancillary services, and attitudes to
prescriptions. 61

Since the current instrument was developed from semi-structured interviews with a male-only
residential treatment population, simple revisions to the instrument (even if tested again for
reliability) might still fail to capture important themes of interest for different settings/populations.
Therefore, it would be recommended to potentially begin the entire process over, starting with a
new set of qualitative interviews.

b. Selection bias
The study population is considered as vulnerable and consists of individuals with diverse treatment
needs. Thus, there was a demonstration of understanding that the instrument cannot be replicated
in a different population and an inherent selection bias existed during sample selection.

The selection of Harbor Light facility as a study site was undertaken considering various
characteristics. It is important to note that for an effective execution of the study, it was necessary
to select a site with which the researchers had established ethical and professional rapport. This
provided for minimal administrative chaos and provides required flexibility. An established
rapport and trustworthiness create an open environment for the participants to provide honest
feedback. Accordingly, since the researchers had an established longitudinal relationship with the
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facility (including one member of the team having served in a clinical capacity there for several
decades), the Harbor Light facility was chosen.

c. Gender differences
SUD treatment may progress differently for women as in many cases, they have unique needs and
are more likely to face gender specific treatment barriers. Even though some studies (including a
review by Greenfield et al101) have revealed no significant differences in treatment completion due
to gender, the study by Conners et al58 has identified factors such as childcare responsibilities,
security, parenting training, and specific services for women that may influence their entire
treatment related experiences and satisfaction.102 Such differences affect the adaptability of this
instrument into a general or all female-facility.

d. Factor analysis and multiple regression
Bivariate correlations and the reliability statistics established the strength of associations across
the items. However, during development of any scale, a factor analysis is recommended before
determining the reliability of any scale.93 There is always a likelihood that the high value of alpha
could be due to the high correlation between the subsets, masking the multi-dimensionality of the
scale. Similarly, to be certain if the items predict satisfaction, a multiple regression analysis is
recommended. Both of these statistical analyses were not undertaken in the pilot test because of
the small sample size, however, the researchers suggest exploring it in an appropriate number of
participants in the future.
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III.

Study implications and conclusion

Overall, based on the results of the pilot test, one can conclude the instrument can be utilized as a
valuable component of performance evaluation or regular program audit in a residential
rehabilitative center. Considering the efficient qualitative component and the pilot testing
methodology, this study has displayed appropriate congruence between the methods and the
epistemological and theoretical assumptions of the research approach. While the global
satisfaction question suggested that patients with SUD were moderately satisfied with their
treatment, the specific scales highlighted that satisfaction is influenced by several individual and
treatment related factors. Each specific scale in the questionnaire is designed to be sensitive to the
key issues of concern identified from the interviews. These scales also serve to measure and
prioritize treatment related requirements deemed vital by the patients. The findings from this study
has implicated on the importance of satisfaction and how it can serve beyond evaluative purpose
in understanding the unmet needs of the patients. Given the implications for predicting
improvement in outcomes, it may be interesting for the researchers to assess relationship between
patient satisfaction and treatment outcomes. Another goal for future assessment is the
establishment of convergent validity using a developed instrument.
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APPENDICES
Appendix 1: Advertisement flyer

“Researchers with Duquesne University School of Pharmacy are conducting a
study to measure satisfaction with various aspects of treatment at the Salvation
Army Harbor Light Center and what factors affect your opinions. The study aims
to provide information as to how to improve services at the Harbor Light Center
as well as the opportunity to develop a questionnaire tool that measures
satisfaction specific to substance use and rehabilitation services. The first phase
of the study (recruiting for November 2018) will include an individual, in-person
interview with a study investigator to discuss aspects of your satisfaction with the
program. The interview will take approximately 30-45 minutes. Your
participation in this study and any personal information that you provide will be
kept confidential at all times. You will receive $15.00 as reimbursement for your
time and effort. Please contact your counselor if you are interested in
participating.”
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Appendix 2: Consent to participate in a research study form

DUQUESNE UNIVERSITY
600 FORBES AVENUE  PITTSBURGH, PA 15282

CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN A RESEARCH STUDY
TITLE: Development of a patient satisfaction measure in a substance abuse population
INVESTIGATORS:

Jordan R Covvey, PharmD, PhD, BCPS

Assistant Professor
Duquesne University
School of Pharmacy

412.396.2636

Khalid M Kamal, MPharm, PhD

Associate Professor
Duquesne University
School of Pharmacy

412.396.1926

Vincent Giannetti, PhD

Professor
Duquesne University
School of Pharmacy

412.396.6379

Trupti Dhumal

Graduate Student
Duquesne University
School of Pharmacy

412.396.2636

PURPOSE:
You are being asked to participate in a research study that is evaluating satisfaction with various
aspects of your treatment at the Salvation Army Harbor Light Center and what factors affect your
opinions. The study aims to provide information as to how to improve services at the Harbor Light
Center as well as the opportunity to develop a tool that measures satisfaction specific to
substance use and rehabilitation services.
To participate in the study, you must meet one of the following sets of criteria:
 A male patient, at least 18 years of age, with a history of substance use disorder and
enrolled in the residential treatment program at the Salvation Army Harbor Light Center
 A counseling/case management support staff member, at least 18 years of age, providing
care to individuals at Salvation Army Harbor Light Center
PARTICIPANT PROCEDURES:
To participate in this study, you will be asked to perform one of two different activities: (1)
participate in an in-person interview with a study investigator to discuss aspects of your
satisfaction with the program, or (2) to take a paper survey that asks you about your satisfaction
with the program as well as characteristics about you and your medical and mental health history.
The survey will be administered to some individuals only once as a test, while some individuals
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will complete it three times over different time points in their treatment (30, 60 and 90 days). The
interview is expected to take approximately 30-45 minutes and the surveys should take
approximately 10 minutes each. Study investigators will audio-record the interview, and may take
notes on paper during your interview. These are the only requests that will be made of you.
RISKS AND BENEFITS:
For the interview and the surveys, you will be asked questions regarding your medical and mental
health history, as well as your personal opinions about the program. If you experience any stress
or become tired while talking with the study investigator, you will be allowed to stop and take a
break. You do not have to answer questions that you do not want to answer. Your responses will
not be associated with you or shared with the facility staff. The audio recordings will not identify
you personally, and will be destroyed at the completion of the study. You may decline the use of
an audio recorder, if desired. At no point will you receive any physical or mental treatment within
the study. You are only providing information to the study investigators.
You are free to stop study participation at any time. There are minimal risks associated with this
participation but no greater than those encountered in everyday life. There are no direct benefits
to you, but the information from the study could help to provide better target treatment to others
with substance abuse in the future.
COMPENSATION:
Your time and participation in the study will be reimbursed in cash based on your level of
participation. If you are enrolled in the study and engage in an interview, you will receive $15.00
for participating. If you are enrolled in the study and complete the survey, you will receive $10.00
for each instance you take it. This payment will be provided as the study continues. Participation
in the project will require no monetary cost to you.
CONFIDENTIALITY:
Your participation in this study and any personal information that you provide will be kept
confidential at all times and to every extent possible. Your name will never appear in any data
entry and will only be used to conduct interviews and follow-up. Instead, you will be given a study
number (Patient 1, 2, 3…) which will keep your identity anonymous in all recorded (audio or
paper) data. All audio, written and electronic forms and study materials will be kept secure. After
completion of the study, the information collected will be uploaded and stored on a secure
computer until the data analysis is complete. Your response(s) will only appear in statistical data
summaries. Any study materials with personal identifying information will be maintained for three
years after the completion of the research and then destroyed. If while during the study or followup you express concerns that require clinical help (such as suicidality), study investigators will be
required to inform facility personnel.
RIGHT TO WITHDRAW:
You are under no obligation to participate in this study and may stop participation at any time.
Initial enrollment or any subsequent discontinuation from the study will in no way affect services
provided or accessed within the Harbor Light Center. You are free to withdraw your consent to
participate at any time by communicating your wish to your study investigator or any Harbor Light
staff member.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS:
A summary of the results of this research will be supplied to you, at no cost, upon request.
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VOLUNTARY CONSENT:
I have read the above statements and understand what is being requested of me. I also
understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free to withdraw my consent at any
time, for any reason. On these terms, I certify that I am willing to participate in this research
project.
I understand that should I have any further questions about my participation in this study, I may
call Dr Covvey at 412.396.2636, Dr Kamal at 412.396.1926 or Dr Giannetti at 412.396.6379.
Should I have questions regarding protection of human subject issues, I may call Dr. David
Delmonico, Chair of the Duquesne University Institutional Review Board, at 412.396.1886.
________________________________________
Participant's Signature (Patient ID =
)

__________________
Date

________________________________________
Researcher's Signature

__________________
Date
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Appendix 3: Codebook
CODEBOOK
Code
1a
1b
1c
2
3a
3b
3c
4a
4b
5
6a
6b
7a
7b
8a
8b
8c
8d
9
10a
10b
10c
10d
11a
11b
11c
11d
11e
12a
12b
12c
13
14
15
16a
16b

Name
Physical environment – adequacy of sleeping rooms
Physical environment – food
Physical environment – adequacy of bathrooms
Cramped
Programmatic structure – adhering
Programmatic structure – deviating
Programmatic structure – Adequacy of program length
Flexibility – outside therapeutics
Flexibility – personal reasons
External inputs
Diagnoses (self-reported) – physical
Diagnoses (self-reported) – psychiatric
Attitudes toward psychiatric meds – positive
Attitudes toward psychiatric meds – negative
Skill development – openness to other’s perspectives
Skill development – understanding patterns
Skill development – personal responsibility
Skill development – improvement
Utilization of program for reasons other than recovery
Environment within the facility – interactions with other residents (positive)
Environment within the facility – interactions with other residents (negative)
Environment within the facility – interactions with non-clinical staff (positive)
Environment within the facility – interactions with non-clinical staff (negative)
Counselor – support
Counselor – skill
Counselor – personal experience with addiction
Counselor – availability
Counselor – interaction/attitudes
Expectations – individual sessions
Expectations – structural requirements
Expectations – need for health professionals
Counseling application/engagement
Comparison with experience of other programs/comparative effectiveness
Case management facilitation
Effectiveness of referrals – prompt action
Effectiveness of referrals – long wait
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1. Physical environment
a. Adequacy of sleeping rooms
 Brief definition- Adequacy of the sleeping area at the facility
 Full definition- The effectiveness of the sleeping rooms in meeting the
personal expectations of the residents and their desire with respect to the
sleep received, ability to get a night’s rest, physical proximity with other
residents while sleeping.
 When to use- Whenever the client/patient mentions anything about
sleeping area, beds, and space related to sleeping rooms.
 When not to use- Whenever the client mentions feeling cramped (too
many people in the room) or lacking privacy or adequacy of bathroom
doors
 Examples
o “Privacy when we are living in the quarters, that can be definitely
improved, because everybody is very close to the other person in
the program sleeping across the room, there is not much room
here, it could be enlarged and that would help.”
o “the sleeping quarters are confined but other than that there’s
enough room.”
b. Food
 Brief definition- View regarding the food served at the facility.
 Full definition- The desire for food and the provision of food services,
including opinions regarding the quality, quantity, and variety of food;
availability of food and beverage (coffee/tea) options; efficiency of the
cooks and the catering services at the facility.
 When to use- When the client mentions his view regarding the food
served at the facility and its quality. Mentions availability of food options,
provision of tailored food service, or suggests any changes or
improvement in provision of food or the services.
 When not to use- Not to be correlated with ingestion of medicines,
supplements, or drugs.
 Exampleso “They do very well on the food. We haven’t been getting hot
breakfast here, but they have done good in other meals and stuff
which I cannot complaint too much even having just cornflakes
cereals in the morning and some milk as a meal that’s better than
lot of peoples getting.”
o “saving a dollar on coffee or you know cutting food back or doing
any of that”
c. Adequacy of bathrooms
 Brief definition- Adequacy of bathrooms and privacy regarding it.
 Full definition- The appropriateness of the facility’s bathrooms with
respect to the space of bathing area, privacy inside the showers,
adequacy of the bathroom doors in maintenance of privacy, and
availability of showers.
 When to use- Whenever clients mentions availability of bathrooms,
privacy in the shower, and space related to the bath area.
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When not to use- Whenever it overlaps with being cramped (too many
people in rooms/area), mention of adequacy of any doors related to
sleeping area and privacy.
Exampleso “They have 4 showers, doors locked, it’s fine.”
o “I mean even taking a shower you got people knocking on the
door 24*7 and it’s like the place, it’s a circus.”

Cramped
 Brief definition- Adequacy of areas and physical space inside the facility.
 Full definition- The adequacy of the facility and its physical area in
meeting the expectations of the residents with respect to the provision of
appropriate space without being crowded and occupied by other
residents, maintenance of personal space/ physical proximity including
but not restricted to the meeting rooms, working spaces, cafeteria,
common areas, etc.
 When to use- Clients mentioning many people in the room and the space
being packed.
 When not to use- When it overlaps with adequacy of bathrooms,
adequacy of sleeping rooms, and privacy.
 Exampleso “We are cramped on top of each other”,
o “some of us are like more to a room.”
o “It’s alright, I mean the dorms are little bit cramped up but it’s
alright.”

3. Programmatic structure (Rules)
a. Adhering Brief definition- When the program is adhering to its rules/policies and are
strict about following it.
 Full definition- The facility’s ability to abide by their own rules and the
programmatic structure as perceived by the client/patient. It includes the
work dynamics of the program, the policies regarding weekly passes,
visits, attendance of meetings, time management, adhering to the
schedule, and related flow of activities within the facility.
 When to use- Programmatic structure with regards to 12-step treatment
approach, when the program is strict, follows rules, keeps tight check on
its clients, provision of passes, regulations regarding attending meetings
and any outside therapeutic or personal services.
 When not to use- When it overlaps with comparison to structure of other
programs, inclusion of external input, and flexibility of the program.
 Exampleso “They have passes, for the weekends, they let you on pass. If you
be late for class or don’t show at all, or something might happen to
you, your passes might be taken from you. It’s a strict program but
you know I need some help.”
b. Deviating Brief definition- When the program is deviating from its policies, any
deviation encountered by the client
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Full definition- Deviations by the program as perceived by the
client/patient with regards to their ability to abide by the rules, time
management, and policies of the facility including bias towards certain
clients, inability in scheduling timely meetings, etc.
When to use- When the program is being biased towards certain clients,
not adhering to its rules
When not to use- When it overlaps with the programs flexibility or the
counselors expressing support due to empathy.
Exampleso “You know certain situations like last night for instance, somebody
came drunk and he is allowed to stay, you know. But they were
gonna kick me out yesterday for them finding my phone.”
o “There’s an incident the other day when the police came in to take
someone out of here. I felt that was wrong and let them in the door
because it hit below seeing other clients. I don’t know what their
policies exactly are.”
o “I think they should adhere to time schedule a little bit well.”

c. Adequacy of the length of the program
 Brief definition- Adequacy of the 90-day program length in facilitating the
treatment.
 Full definition- The effectiveness of the program’s 90-day length in
facilitating the treatment as perceived by the client in terms of provision of
adequate time to understand the program dynamics, seek opportunities
for self-improvement, develop rapport with the counselor, and plan for
recovery.
 When to use- When the client mentions the positives related to the 90day length of the program and his expectations from the time period
 When not to use-Not to be confused with the expectations of the client
from the program.
 Exampleso “This is the first time I am trying a 90-day program. So, I think
that’s something I am definitely look into, get more involved in a
12-step program.” “The good things are you get to know your
counselor in 90 days what else, you get the opportunity to be
better pretty much as needed as.”
o “I ended up going back out so that’s why I chose myself in a 90day program because I think I need more time and more you know
to get away from being drunk”
4. Flexibility

a. Outside therapeutics





Brief definition- Flexibility in accommodating the clients according to their
needs, and the structure of the program.
Full definition- The ability of the program in considering the desires and
needs of the clients and accommodating it in their services by providing
permits on attending/visiting outside therapeutics and meetings related to
the treatment.
When to use-When the client mentions programs flexibility related to
attending outside meetings, taking therapeutic assistance, etc.
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When not to use-When flexibility related to attending outside therapeutics
overlaps with the code external inputs such as involvement of external
services and outside self-help group meetings.
Exampleso “We are allowed to go for outside meetings during the weekends.”
o “they have meetings tomorrow like Saturday nights, we go to
trinity, we go down the street here, which is good meeting and
Sundays we have Brook-line which they take use but only 14
people to go, then there is trinity and then we have an AA meeting
down the street here which I try to hit every one of them.”

b. Personal reasons







Brief definition- Flexibility in accommodating the clients according to their
needs, and the structure of the program.
Full definition- The ability of the program in considering the desires and
needs of the clients and accommodating it in their services by permitting
the residents to utilize passes for personal reasons, adapt to the religious
nature of the program, attend faith-based services, etc.
When to use- When the patient mentions the program allowing the
patients utilize their passes for visits, visiting to the grocery shops,
attending religious services etc.
When not to use- When flexibility related to utilizing passes and visiting
places for personal reasons overlaps with the rules/policies and the
structure of the program.
Exampleso “Yeah, I mean its Christian. I became a Catholic in 4 or 5, I wasn’t
raised in any type of religion. It doesn’t seem like it’s pushed on
you. You can do like on Sunday if they are having a service. You
don’t have to go to service. You can say it by yourself. So, it’s not
pushed on you to a point where you feel, I don’t feel
uncomfortable.”

5. External inputs
 Brief definition- When the program includes external facilities or involves
external services in facilitating the treatment.
 Full definition- Provision of services by inclusion of external media such
as outside speakers, external meetings, self-help groups like AA and the
effectiveness of these services in facilitating the treatment of residents.
 When to use- Whenever there is mention related to involvement of
external services like bringing in speakers.
 When not to use- Any overlaps with flexibility with attending outside
services or meetings
 Exampleso “They bring speakers from the outside.”
6. Diagnosis (Self-reported)
a. Physical diagnosis
 Brief definition- If the patient mentions any co-morbid physical condition
while discussing his SUD.
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Full definition- Any self-reported physical diagnosis by the clients for
conditions other than their SUD.
When to use- When the patient mentions any condition such as Hepatitis
C while discussing his perceptions about the program.
When not to use- When it overlaps with psychiatric diagnosis.
Exampleso “I have hepatitis C so my liver is getting bad”

b. Psychiatric diagnosis
 Brief definition- If the patient mentions any co-morbid psychiatric condition
while discussing his SUD.
 Full definition- Any self-reported psychiatric diagnosis by the clients for
conditions other than their SUD.
 When to use- When the patient mentions any condition such as
depression, anxiety, anger issues while discussing his perceptions about
the program.
 When not to use- When it overlaps with physical diagnosis.
 Exampleso “I am dual diagnosed with I think anxiety, depression, and
alcoholism.”
o “I had anger issues in the past and all the facilities that I went to,
like I said, I never spoke out.”
7. Attitudes towards Psychiatric medications
a. Positive
b. Negative
 Brief definition- General attitude towards psychiatric medications in
negative light
 Full definition- Client’s general negative attitude towards psychiatric
medications reflective their desire for intake and adhere to their
medication regimen, moreover their understanding of the overall
importance of those medications.
 When to use- Client refers to his opinion about medications for his
psychiatric conditions in a negative nature
 When not to use- When it overlaps with attitudes towards medications for
treatment of SUD.
 Exampleso “I don’t take medications”
8. Skill development
a. Openness to others perspective
 Brief definition- When the patient is being an active listener and is open to
other’s perspective.
 Full definition- The ability of the patient, developed over time, to actively
listen to the counselor or other residents along with inculcating a sense of
consideration or acceptance of their opinion and perspective.
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When to use- When the patient mentions being an active listener along
with accepting other’s perspective, furthermore, getting involved in a
conversation during a session or with other residents.
When not to use- When it overlaps with improvement in self chosen goals
in terms of talking, being expressive and effectiveness of the counseling
sessions.
Exampleso “I agree with everything she tells me to do. You know what I mean
its gonna help me, it’s not gonna harm me.”
o “The more I speak up, the more I free myself up. I still listen, I
make sure I listen to what’s being said so I can respond back to it
in retrospection.”

b. Understanding patterns
 Brief definition- The patient understands the disease pattern and is willing
to change it/work towards it.
 Full definition- The ability of the patient in understanding the pattern of the
disease along with the importance of the treatment, and his willingness
for an uninterrupted pattern of recovery.
 When to use- When patient mentions an understanding of the harms he
faced in the past due to not adhering to his treatment aka understanding
disease patterns and expresses his willingness to commit to his treatment
without any relapse.
 When not to use-When patient talks about his responsibility and
preparations towards recovery.
 Exampleso “This time I am looking for uninterrupted pattern of recovery
without the return to drugs or alcohol.”
c. Personal responsibility
 Brief definition- When the patient realizes his own responsibility during his
treatment.
 Full definition- The patient understands his responsibility as an equal
contributor in his treatment and commits to work towards improving his
condition, facilitate his treatment, and prepare for life during recovery.
 When to use- Any mention by the patient of understanding the criticality of
the treatment and his role as a responsible patient in working towards
recovery, moreover any mention regarding preparation for life after
treatment with regards to finding a job, settling down, locating a house,
etc.
 When not to use- Not to overlap with understanding the disease patterns
and expressing willingness to work towards recovery.
 Exampleso “Like I said, I don’t wanna put everything on them because
ultimately this is my recovery if I don’t do the laid work.”
o “So, I think you know its nice to be in a program like this, because
then everyday like right now when I am still weak it reminds me
that I need to work on.”
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“The program is about surrender and, in my experience, I think, its
very important to us to fully surrender before we can have another
life, a better life.”

d. Improvement
 Brief definition- Overall improvement as perceived by the client within
himself during the treatment phase.
 Full definition- When the program is facilitating growth of the patient and
the patient realizes the importance of the program and his
progress/improvement in self chosen goals such as anger management,
talking, gaining confidence, and being expressive.
 When to use- When the patient mentions improvement in his mental and
physical condition overtime, moreover his progress as a person in dealing
with his condition.
 When not to use- When it overlaps with skill development related to
openness in others perspective.
 Exampleso “ I have a problem with professionalism, like speaking and
approaching things in a professional manner and in the group
session, I am able to do that, talk to the whole room and I feel like
I am bringing a profession no matter to it and also talk about on
and bring to surface what I talked about in the personal session to
some degree.”
o “You know I have a lid on my anger and I vent when I need to
vent, whether me venting appropriately is in question, you know if
I am out of lying, I make sure to correct that and I have learnt.”
9. Utilization of program for reasons other than recovery
 Brief definition- Patient’s intention of joining the program other than
recovery.
 Full definition- The intention of the client in joining the residential program
which is unrelated to recovery but includes the need for shelter and food,
escaping the cold, law enforcement, and financial issues.
 When to use- Patient mentioning reasons of joining the treatment
unrelated to recovery.
 Exampleso “Some people need this place, I feel it was there for a lot of the
communities here strictly because it’s cold outside and you know
they haven’t ate for a while but that being said everybody is now
on the same page.”
o “Right now, currently I use this place as a gym but then that is
it.”
10. Environment within the facility
a. Interactions with other residents - positive
b. Interactions with other residents - negative
 Brief definition- Any experiences with other residents within the program.
 Full definition- The general attitude of the residents towards each other
and their rapport with each other that affects the overall environment
within the facility.
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When to use- When the client talks about his positive and negative
interactions with other clients, especially the roommates and the influence
of the attitude of his peers in treatment.
When not to use- When it overlaps with interactions related to other
clinical and non-clinical staff.
Exampleso “Some of us are like more to a room but that’s okay because you
can be with people and learn to learn to deal with different
personalities. It makes you better for people’s skills and we
actually end up becoming brothers.”
o “Oh! I almost got into it last night, ran over that John came over
drunk, yeah it’s on camera, he attacked me.”
o “I guess the time that I spend with other clients really helps me a
lot. You know, that’s how I get most of my strength from more than
even the clinical staff. I have a group of guys I associate with who
are very recovery oriented.”

c. Interactions with non-clinical staff - positive
d. Interactions with non-clinical staff - negative
 Brief definition- Any positive and negative experiences with the nonclinical staff or technical staff and shared rapport with the staff.
 Full definition- The general attitude of the non-clinical staff or technical as
perceived by the clients, including the rapport shared with the staff, any
type of encountered experiences, attitude of the staff during delivery of
services, and overall nature of the staff.
 When to use- Client mentions the attitude of the non-clinical or technical
staff in general within the facility, nature of the staff, and client’s rapport
shared with the staff.
 When not to use- When it overlaps with interactions related to the clinical
staff/counselors.
 Exampleso “Benefits being, majority of the population seem very serious. The
staff really helpful, like the clinical team and some of the negative
aspects of the program would be the technician employees not the
clinical staff but the regular employees, they can be a little brutal
sometimes but for the most part I think it’s a great place.”
11. Counselor
a. Support
 Brief definition- Support provided by the counselor to the residents.
 Full definition- Any emotional support, mutual understanding, comfort,
and empathy displayed by the counselor, allowing the patient to share his
feelings and concerns, thus facilitating the counseling sessions as well as
the overall treatment.
 When to use- When the counselor takes efforts in understanding the
sufferings of the clients, provides emotional support and comfort in order
for the patient to discuss personal problems.
 When not to use-When it overlaps with attitude of the counselor or the
general behavior of the counselor towards the clients.
 Examples-
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“I am fortunate in other facts wherein she allows me to speak my
mind, so she knows what to do in order to keep me safe. So, I am
lucky I have got fairly open counselor.”
“I have talked to my counselor about my situation while coming in.
My counselor seems very interesting and willing to help me
achieve my goals.”

b. Skill
 Brief definition- Effective skills honed and displayed by the counselor in
the treatment of their clients.
 Full definition- Treatment related skills that are displayed and put into
action by the counselor for effective therapeutic engagement and case
management including their work pattern, unique counseling style, and
knowledge sharing abilities.
 When to use- The working efficiency of the counselor by utilization of
skills with regards to conducting effective counseling sessions, getting
help from different resources, mentoring the patients.
 When not to use- When it overlaps with case management facilitation and
skills displayed due to addiction related past experience.
 Exampleso “Because it starts with my main counselor, the main one is getting
me lots of help, open up a lot of things inside me that was closed
off getting to me straight.”
o “They will break it down to me, explain it in a better way to me.”
c. Personal experience with addiction
 Brief definition- Counselor’s past experience in dealing with addiction.
 Full definition- The counselor’s past encounter with addiction either
through self-experiences or experiences due to any other personal event
that provides the counselor with real life knowledge of addiction and
struggles associated with it.
 When to use- The patient mentioning his comfort and inclination towards
the counselor who has dealt with the disease in the past, who knows the
sufferings of the disease, who has had any family related experience.
Moreover, when the patient relates the counselor’s efficiency to their past
disease related experience.
 When not to use- Not to overlap the past experience with counselor’s
skills.
 Exampleso “I really liked the fact that they have been in recovery themselves
and know where we are coming from so I am very confident in that
aspect.”
o “Individual I am fortunate that I have a counselor as went through
drug and alcohol experiences, so she understands when I might
be a little anxious to try to get so many things to accomplish.”
o “Depending on who is the teaching set group. There’s a couple of
counselors here, mine included, that actually lived the program,
because they themselves were addicts and I respect the hell out
of that, I do.”
d. Availability
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Brief definition- The general availability of the counselor
Full definition- The general onsite availability of the counselor and the
ability to manage the case-loads inclusive of conducting regular individual
meetings, onsite sessions, timely follow ups, etc.
When to use- When the patient mentions the availability of his counselor,
increase in caseloads, and the program being understaff.
When not to use- When it overlaps with expectations from the program
with regards to the need of increasing the individual counseling sessions.
Exampleso “He’s been so so, he works different, because he is here on the
weekends, he still goes to school so, we usually sit down as all the
clients that he has once a week, which is probably, pretty good.
And I had seen him once on the facetime, but I mean I guess that
can get better. Usually we get sort of, I mean if you have
something, he is there. I am not really like, I don’t need all handson tips like, I guess he is pretty good.”
o “Counselling's we have one on one, but it’s hard because there
are have been caseloads, they are under staffed, so they have a
lot of caseloads around, so you know like Beth she has a ton of
caseloads, so it’s hard sometimes to get on meeting for one and
one but they do it when they can.”
o “If they got somebody in their office then I gotta respect that and I
gotta wait. If they are available the whole day, the doors open, you
can knock on the door and they will assist me. If my counselor
needs to know something and the other one’s door is open, and
she got somebody in the office, she needs to know something, I
can let her know about it, the other one.”
o “But it’s not like a regular time, every week I don’t have a
scheduled time to see Justina every week, its either if she wants
something or I need help with something that’s when I see her on
a one on one basis.”

e. Interactions/attitudes
I) Positive
II) Negative







Brief definition- Any positive and negative experiences with the clinical
staff or shared rapport with the staff.
Full definition- The general attitude of the clinical staff as perceived by the
clients, including the rapport shared with the staff, any type of
encountered experiences, attitude of the staff during counseling sessions
or delivery of services, and overall nature of the staff.
When to use- Client mentions the attitude of the non-clinical or technical
staff in general within the facility, nature of the staff, and client’s rapport
shared with the staff.
When not to use- When it overlaps with interactions related to the clinical
staff/counselors.
Examples-
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“It’s a good thing that they are helping. When I was out there,
there was no one to listen, I had all negative around. I come here,
they are all positive people, I respect them who are helping me.”
“We got a lot of good recovery here, the counselors are great, I
love all the staff here, they are friendly people and they put forth a
friendly image.”

12. Expectation from the program
a. Individual sessions
 Brief definition- Clients expectation from the individual sessions.
 Full definition- The expectations of the client from the individual
counseling sessions with regards to increase in the frequency of sessions
with their counselors as well as the need for more structured sessions.
 When to use- Client mentions lack of individual sessions and demanding
increase in frequency of these sessions.
 When not to use- When it overlaps with availability of the counselor
 Exampleso “Now when it gets to one on one time, I have been here for only
few weeks, I haven’t really had much one on one time with my
counselor. I think that should be increased.”
o “I don’t get enough of those. She is a good counsellor, since I
have experience, I am not real needy, so I don’t ask for a lot of
individual sessions, but they can be always a plus if I have more.”
b. Structural requirements
 Brief definition- Clients expectations with regards to structural
requirements and advancements.
 Full definition- The desire and expectations of the clients with regards to
certain aspects of the program related to the physical structure of the
facility, improvement in security, need for counseling staff, cleanliness,
and more treatment follow ups.
 When to use- Client’s suggestions for requirements in the facility related
to increase in space, demand for increase in security (increasing staff or
installing cameras), requirements related to kitchen and food, demands in
increase in non-clinical staff.
 When not to use- When it overlaps with client’s expectations in increasing
individual counseling sessions or his opinion regarding the current
services related to food and security.
 Exampleso “It’s always things that you want to see differently, I’d like to see
more cameras in different places, don’t have to be a whole lot of
cameras but I do would need that because we are addicts and
alcoholics, our movement need to be monitored a little heavier
because even though we are not drinking and used to same
character defect which can lead to criminal behavior and other
than that it’s a great facility.”
o “I just think that newer people in the program will need more
structured groups structure being the key word.”
c. Need for health professionals
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Brief definition- Clients expected need for medical professionals.
Full definition- The clients need for inclusion of medical
experts/professionals such as medical practitioners and nurses trained in
addiction counseling for disease monitoring, making treatment related
decisions and prescribing any medications.
When to use- When the client emphasizes on his need to include/hire a
medical health professional other than clinical counselors for his
treatment.
When not to use- When it overlaps with need for clinical counseling staff
or the availability of the counselors.
Exampleso “If they were to give medications that help us to ease our addiction
they would have to have a professional here, a doctor and nurse
instead to check how client is responding to a down grading
addictive self and they would need to be follow up more closely
about how to respond to the tape raw.”

13. Counselling application/ Engagement
 Brief definition- Effectiveness of counseling sessions and application of
those sessions in overall treatment.
 Full definition- The effectiveness of the counseling sessions from the
patient’s perspective with regards to provision of knowledgeable
treatment related information, enhancing patient engagement, and
reminding of future goals for recovery.
 When to use- When the patient mentions the effectiveness of the
counseling sessions and usefulness of the topics discussed in the
sessions.
 When not to use- When it overlaps with skill development such as
openness to others perspective or improvement in self chose goals.
 Exampleso “Yes, the counseling sessions have been positive. They looked
some of my issues and helped me do some of the things that I
needed to do to help myself.”
o “They are wealth of information in the three weeks I have been
here.”
o “They remind me about the major pitfalls that I need to avoid so,
sessions help me, groups help me remind of some of the earlier
mistakes that a person can make in recovery. You know as you go
and attend more meetings and you have counselling on outside,
there is an ongoing reminder of the do’s and don'ts and staying
alcohol and drug free.”
14. Comparison with experience of other programs/ Comparative effectiveness
 Brief definition- The comparison of current program with any programs
attended by the clients in the past.
 Full definition- The comparison of the current facility and program
dynamics with the past programs attended by the clients in terms of the
physical structure, flow of activities, treatment provision, case
management, and overall treatment environment.
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When to use- When the client compares the current program with his
experiences in the past programs and also suggests scope of
improvements in the current facility.
When not to use- When the patient mentions about his past experience
within the same facility and when this code overlaps with the patient’s
expectations from the program.
Exampleso “Once again, I have been in facilities where they have cameras in
the hallways stuff like that and which makes a safe environment.”
o “I have been to other rehabs prior to this and this the best one that
helped me that most and will give me most confidence leaving out
of these doors. That’s truly honest.”

15. Case management facilitation
 Brief definition- The overall case management of the clients by the
counselors.
 Full definition- The experiences of the clients with the program’s case
management abilities by the counselors inclusive of managing the
patients diet related problems, scheduling therapeutic or personal visits,
arrangement of Vivetrol shots, managing any of clients’ treatment related
problems.
 When to use- When the client mentions incidences related to effective
case management reflected by the counselor in helping the client with
utilization of visits passes, meeting the client’s dietary requirements, and
any other request such as making calls, meeting family, etc.
 When not to use- When it overlaps with efficiency of the counselor due to
utilization of his skills.
 Exampleso “I don’t eat red meat or pork, I never did in my life, and my
counselor she made it, so they have something for me to eat.”
o “If I’m late on a pass all I got to do is call in and be like here’s the
situation. I use my pass for my daughter. So, I let him know the
situation, he’s understanding about it that he doesn’t punish he
you know for you know ridiculous things.”
16. Effectiveness of the referrals in solving problem
a. Prompt action
 Brief definition- The overall effectiveness of the facility in promptly
connecting the patients to the referral services and effectiveness of those
services.
 Full definition- The adequacy of the facility in connecting the clients with
medical and social services, taking prompt actions towards facilitating the
services, and the effectiveness of those services in case management.
 When to use- When the client mentions the quick action taken by the
facility in connecting them with referrals moreover the effectiveness of
these outside services with providing medical assistance, housing, getting
sponsors, and employment.
 When not to use- When it overlaps with adequacy of services provided by
the program itself.
 Examples-
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o

“Yeah I got IDDT. They are amazing. I’ve had other people case
workers, but they are amazing. They are from Mercy. I am dual
diagnosed with I think anxiety, depression, and alcoholism. They
have been here to see me pretty much every day as the first time
that has occurred. Hopefully they’ll help me with housing when I
get out of here and employment.”
“They got me a social worker, I forget from some Allegheny some,
she is probably going to be here today to talk to me, so she is
trying to get by me with housing and stuff and help me out with
different services so, they are!”

b. Long wait
 Brief definition- The delay or longer waiting periods in acquiring referral
services.
 Full definition- The delay in connecting to and utilization of referral
services such as medical and social services either due to higher
caseloads and delay in acquiring sponsors.
 When to use- Any mention of delay in getting connected to the services
and long waiting period.
 When not to use- When it overlaps with delay of services within the
program (time management), unavailability of the counselors, need for
professional medical assistance.
 Exampleso “Medical Services, I am in the process now, I am waiting for some
medical assistance. Actually, everyone here is waiting for that so I
gotta wait for a letter to come through stating this and give me my
counselor and I have to go a house and talk to a gentleman one
on one basis.”
o “That’s the part I am displeased about. I haven’t even been asked
about outside resources yet and I’d like to utilize my outside
resources to fullest capability and I’ve actually been hindered, I
have previous sports specialist from another agency and they
won’t let me meet with him until after 30 days. Because I am on
my blackout period It’s frustrating.”
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Appendix 4: Preliminary satisfaction scale
Patient Satisfaction with Substance Use Rehabilitation Services
General questions about you:
This section has three (3) questions about your general characteristics.
1. Please indicate your age: _______________
2. How many weeks have you been in this treatment program? _______________
3. What was your drug of choice prior to entering this treatment program?
___________________________
General satisfaction questions:
This section has six (6) questions regarding your overall satisfaction with your treatment program.
Rating
(1-10)

Statement
4. On a scale of 1-10, with 1 being ‘not at all satisfied’ and 10 being ‘completely satisfied,’
my satisfaction with the skills demonstrated by my counselor is:
5. On a scale of 1-10, with 1 being ‘not at all satisfied’ and 10 being ‘completely satisfied,’
my satisfaction with making progress in building skills for my recovery is:
6. On a scale of 1-10, with 1 being ‘not at all satisfied’ and 10 being ‘completely satisfied,’
my satisfaction with the way in which the program is structured is:

7. Overall, in comparison to other programs I’ve attended, my experience in this program has been:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Much better
Better
About the same
Worse
Much worse
Not applicable – This is my first treatment program

8. Overall, I would rate my active participation in this program as:
A.
B.
C.
D.

Not active at all
Somewhat active
Active
Extremely active

9. Overall, I would rate my satisfaction with this program as:
A.
B.
C.
D.

Not satisfied at all
Somewhat satisfied
Satisfied
Extremely satisfied
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Counselor skill:
This section has eight (8) questions regarding your view of your counselor’s skills. Please rate the
following statements according to the scale: strongly disagree, disagree, neutral, agree or strongly agree.

My counselor…
10. Demonstrates an understanding of my individual
needs related to my recovery.
11. Assists my progress towards my recovery.
12. Has personal experience with substance use
disorder that allows them to better relate to my
recovery.
[select ‘Not applicable’ if this does not apply]
13. Keeps me motivated in my treatment.
14. Refers me to appropriate resources to assist with my
recovery.
15. Has a positive attitude towards me.
16. Encourages me to take ownership of my recovery.
17. Explains topics related to my recovery in
understandable terms.
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Not
applicable

Strongly
agree

Agree

Neutral

Strongly
disagree

Statement

Disagree

Rating

Personal skill development:
This section has five (5) questions regarding your personal skill development. Please rate the following
statements according to the scale: strongly disagree, disagree, neutral, agree or strongly agree.

Strongly
agree

Agree

Neutral

Strongly
disagree

Statement

Disagree

Rating

Through this program, I have…
18. Developed a personal ownership of my recovery.
19. Developed an openness to perspectives other than my own.
20. Been able to better understand patterns contributing to my
substance use.
21. Developed a positive outlook in maintaining my sobriety.
22. Have gained confidence in my recovery.
Program structure:
This section has five (5) questions regarding the structure of the program. Please rate the following
statements according to the scale: strongly disagree, disagree, neutral, agree or strongly agree.

The program…
23. Follows a routine.
24. Fairly enforces the rules.
25. Is tailored to my specific needs.
26. Allows flexibility in attending appointments outside the
facility.
27. Allows flexibility in attending to personal matters outside the
facility.
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Strongly
agree

Agree

Neutral

Strongly
disagree

Statement

Disagree

Rating

Preferences:
This section has eight (8) questions regarding your personal preferences. Please rate the
following statements according to the scale: strongly disagree, disagree, neutral, agree or
strongly agree.

If I had my choice, I would choose…
28. A program with a longer duration.
29. A program that allows medication-assisted treatment
(MAT), such as suboxone/subutex.
30. A program without a faith/spiritual emphasis.
31. A program with regular on-site medical services.
32. A program with more frequent individual counseling.
33. A facility with tighter security.
34. A facility with a wider variety of food options.
35. A facility with more spacious living area.
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Strongly
agree

Agree

Neutral

Strongly
disagree

Statement

Disagree

Rating

Appendix 5: Feedback form
Pilot Test: Patient Satisfaction Scale
Attached is a patient satisfaction scale that attempts to measure the various components of
satisfaction with treatment for substance use disorder.
Your comments and suggestions are important to us and it would be highly appreciated if you
could provide as detailed feedback as possible.
1. Were any of the questions or responses unclear? Please specify.

2. Are there any other categories you would like to add to the responses in any of the
questions? Please specify.

3. Are there any other questions that you think could improve the study? Please
specify. What items would you delete if any?

4. Do you have any other comments that you would like to add regarding the survey?
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